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•tore, in rooms formr“^|*iy-M?lf, 
k* Tha business of t)-;jpB|P* 
msln, with the und*/ i grief 
L MUJbUHVI riWping hand. 
And in the daily walks of life, 
To speak kind words, and true i 
To put an end to every strife, 
I 
Or ease another's woe. 
^ It teaches babnbitnbm, and truth, 
Obligation to a friend; 
How to forgive an enemy, 
How, our ow* actions mend. 
How 1 perceive from out my heart. 
A love, like this, to shine. 
Sacred and pure in every part, 
For a fair neighbor, mine. 
For this obedience, t» the low, 
Nothing divine, I claim. 
But have a secret happiness, 
That frees one from all harm. 
To you, dear reader.e'er I leave, 
The secret I'll impatt, 
The maxim's good, you'll perceive— 
Tkat neighbor is a—Qibl, 
"Little Willie Taken Up. 
BT UEV B. II ISAM. 
Some haee thought that in the dawning, 
In our being's freshest glow, 
•Uod is nearer little children 
Than their parents ever know; 
And that, if you listen sharply, 
Better things than you can teach, 
And a sort of mystic wisdom, 
Trickes through their careless speech. 
How it is I cannot answer— 
Rut I know a little child 
Who.amo^g the thyme and clover, 
And the bees, was running wild; 
*■ And he came one summer evening. 
With his ringlets o'er his eyes, 
And bis hat was torn in pieces. 
Chasing bees and butterflies. 
♦•Now I'll go to bed dear mother ; 
For Im very fired of play !” 
And he said bis**N6w 1 lay me” 
In a kind and carelesa way. 
And he drank the cooling water 
From his little silver cup. 
And said, gaily. “Whk.v ir’s xorvixo, 
Will thk amouls T.iKb mk ce r 
Down he sank with roguish laughter, In his little trundle*bed, 
A^d the kindly god of slumber 
Showered the poppies o er his head. 
\\ hat could mean his speaking st ran gels ?” 
Asked his muting mother then.— 
♦.O, 'twas nothing but his j rattle : 
W hat can he of angels ken *” 
"There he li«*s, how sweet and placid ! 
And his breathing comes aiul goes 
Like a zephyr moving slowly, 
And hi* cheek is like a lose : 
But she learned her ear to listen 
If hr* breathing ioul<i be heard — 
♦*Uh f” she murmured, *if the angels 
h l ook my darling at hit word !’* 
Night within its folding mantl*-. 
Hath the ale«per Imth beguiled, 
Ami within its soft embrariugs 
Rests the mother and her child. 
Up she star’tth from h<?r dreaming. 
For a sound has struck her car — 
And comes from little Willie, 
Lying on his trundle near ! 
Up she springcth'fi* it strikes 
Fpoll her troubled car again, 
And his breath, in louder fetches, 
Travels from hiw longs in pain;** 
•And his eyes are fixing upward. 
On pome face beyond the room; 
And the blackness of the spoiler 
From his cheek hath chased the bloom. 
Never more his “Now I lay me” 
Will be aaid from mother*! knee. 
Never more, among the clover, 
Will he chase the humbl bee. 
Thn ugh the night she watched her darling, 
Now despairing, now m h >pe; 
And about the break of morning 
Did the angels take him up ! 
2lltsccUattcotis. 
&.t _ 
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We do the reader a service by com- 
.mending to his notice “Tub Illi'stha- 
ted I’ll.okim Almanac," is»uid annu- 
ally in aid of the Mouument Fund, com- 
.mencing with the year 1800. 
It should be understood that this pub- 
lication is somewhat more than an ordi- 
nary Almanac. Its pages contain a 
great amount of Historical matter, most- 
ly connected with the Pilgrims of the 
Mayflower,— a description of the princi- 
pal Colossal monuments of the world ac. 
.companied with elegantly engraved 
views,—sml the Aimanuo throughout is 
beautifully and most profusely illustrated 
■with engravings. The prioe, tweety-five 
cents, is cheap when the character and 
quantity of the work in its pages are ta- 
ken into consideration. Jt is sold at all 
the customary places, ami should be 
found on every centre table throughout 
the land. The publishers tend it by 
mail, post paid, on receipt of the price. 
Published by A. Williams it Co., Pos- 
ton, 
It is proposed to make the work a per- 
manent annual contribution to the His- 
tory, Chronology, andSooial Customs of 
the early settlers of our oountry, and of 
tl-pse illustrious successors whose efforts 
in tba pause of freedom and self-govern- 
ment bavo made tbs United States the 
home pf liberty, and tbe refuge for the | 
oppressed of every nation and of every creed. 
The issue for the year 1801 will be 
filled with original matter relating to our 
national history, and illustrated and 
printed in the best possible style. Rec- 
ords and illustrations of all the early dis- 
coveries and settlements, of pioneer life 
routes, and voyages,—of the Indian 
struggles,—of the War of Independ- 
ence,—and other specialities of national 
interest and importance, carefully col- 
lected from the original documents and 
the best authorities, will make the Pil- 
grim Almanac a valuable volume for ref- 
erence and preservation. 
| We copy from the present issue of th< 
j Almanac, for the year 1860. the follow. 
ing description of the Monument at Ply. 
mouth: — 
1 The design for the National Monu- 
ment to the Forefathers, now erecting al 
Plymouth, consists of an octagon pedes- 
tal, on which stands a statue of Faith, 
From the four smaller face* of the pe- 
destal project buttresses, upon which arc 
seated figures emblematic of Morality, 
Education, Law, and Liberty. Rclow 
them, in panels, arc alto reliefs of The 
Dcpaiturc from Dclftliaveu,’ *The Stgn- 
mgo the Social Compact in the Cabin ol 
the Mayflower,' The Landing at Ply- 
mouth,’ and 'The First Treaty with the 
Indians.' Upon the four large faces of 
the main pedestal are large panels, to 
contain records of the principal events in 
the history of the Pilgrims, with the 
names of those who came over in the 
Jlay-Tlower, and b low arc smaller pan- 
els for records connected with the socie- 
ty and tlie building of the Monument. 
A chamber within the podestai/JU fe t 
in diameter,and well lighted, is to be a 
depository for all documents, Ac., rela- 
ting to the pilgrims and the s -ciety, in- 
cluding an accurate record of the receip s 
and expenditures fur the monument, and 
a list cl the names of subscribers of i§t 
ana over, arranged by states, counties, 
and towns, and alphabetically, so as to 
be easily referred to. In this chamber 
" ill he a sta rway leading to the plat- 
form upon which stands the tiguie ol 
Faitn, from which may be seen all the 
places of interest connected with the hi- 
tory of the forefathers. The whole mon- 
ument will he about loU feet high, and 
80 feet at the base. l'tie Statue ol 
Faith rests her foot upon the Forefathers’ 
1 Rock ; in her left hand sho holds an 
j open Rible, with the right uplifted she 
j points to heaven. Looking downward, 
| as to those she is a Idressing, she seems 
itaut-ill them to trust in a higher power. ! The sitting figures are emblematic of the 
j princi| les upon which the Pilgrims pro- I posed to found their Commonwealth: — 
1 I lie first of the.-a is Morality. Sho holds 
the Decalogue in tier left, an 1 the scroll 
i of Revelation in her tight band. Her 
look is upward, toward the intpersona- 
t on of the Spirit of Religion above. In 
! a niche, on one side of her throne, is a 
Prophet, and in the other one of the 
Evangelists. The second of these figures 
is Law. On one side of his seit is Jus- 
tice ; on the other, Mercy. The thir 
is Education. In the niche on one side 
her scat is Wisdom, ripe with years ; 
on the other Youth, led by Experience. 
The fourth figure is Freedutn. On one 
side, Peace rests under h;s protec' ion ; 
on the other, Tyranny is overthrown by 
bis prowess. 
Tho Statue of Faith will be 70 feet 
high, and the sitting figures 38 feet 
I high,—thus making it in magnitude the 
I greatest work of the kind in the world. 
The foundation alone, which is now laid, 
has consumed some fifteen hundred tuns 
1 of granite, and it w ill require between 
eleven and twelve thousand tons more 
to complete the work. 
I Every person contributing five dollars 
to the Munument Fund, becomes, by a 
special vote, a member of the Pilgrim 
thousand members, resident in every 
portion of the Union. 
The corner-stone of the Monument to 
(he Forefathers was laid with imposing 
ceremonies on the 2d of August, lSib. 
| A few remarks upon the nature, ex- 
I tent, and cost of the work, will complete | all that is necessary to he said in the 
present place. '1 he Pilgrim Society, in 
determining to erect a monument to the 
Forefathers, intended to make a strue- 
! lure which should hear upon its face the 
! avowed intention of its founders, and 
transmit to future generations not mere- 
ly the facts that the Pilgrims landed up- 
on the Kock of Plymouth, and there 
! commenced the found ng of this nation, 
—which might well be left to the records 
I of history,—but the regard in which their 
memory and sufferings wero held by 
their descendants and r eirs of the nine- 
i teenth century, who look back to them 
from an eminence ol national prosperity, 
which shows a vast empire extending 
ucross a continent from ocean to ocean, 
and presenting 10 the imagination a fu- 
ture, to which the wealth and prosperity 
and power and resources of the present 
arc as trivial as the possessions of that 
strong-souled band of adventurous emi- 
grants compared with our own. 
It was naturally concluded that the 
memori .l of such a nation to its found- 
ers should bear some proportion to its 
means, and to the grandeur of the event 
which was to be commemorated. It 
was thought that the expenditure of a 
sum representing one cent for each in- 
habitant might nut be regarded as an ex. 
tent of National Solf.Sacrifico,—if that 
be the term,—too enormous to be borne, 
nor the amount itself altogether tuo mag- 
nificent to be expended ; uud, in view of 
the fact that the monument is to stuud 
for centuries, ten years (the term of ono- 
fourth of the existence of one genera- 
tion) was not accounted too lung a peri- 
od to be occupied with tho work. It 
should be borne tn mind, that, travel 
with what success we may the career of 
national glory and progresa, the landing 
upon these shorts ol that hundred of 
self-exiled lovers of freedom will still be 
the starting-point of our history,—and 
that, grand as may bo the events with 
which it is crowded, nothing will over- 
shadow in pure, grand solemnity oi 
thought and action, their determination 
fo leave forever the scenes of civilized 
life, to settle in a savage wilderness,— 
and there to plant the seeds of a pure 
| faith and of universal religious, social, 
jand civil freedom. History will look in 
vain for a greater event to chronicle,— 
I art will never again for us have the op- 
i portunity or the occasion to embody 
themes so simply grand, so peculiarly 
significant. 
Nor will the generations which sue 
oeed us think greatly of our veneration 
for our torefathers, if, sounding it ns wc 
do from the extreme boundaries of the 
Republic, in our speeches and addresses, 
we stint with paltry pecuniary saving the 
stones which wc raise to their memory 
i —and deny to their virtues, their suffer- 
lings, their labors.tlicir wise forethought. 
I the sum which we cheerfully give (ami 
ishould cheerfully give) to rescue the 
dwelling and tomb of Washington from 
destruction,—or to build (as we should 
build) on spots mule famous by the 
shock of battle, shafts which, meeting 
"the sun in his coming,” proclaim tha* 
we owe our national glory in other di- 
rections to the saciifices of those who 
passed away. 
Contributions to the Monument Fund 
may be forwarded b>’ mail to Rev. Wil- 
lard M. liar,I ing. General and Financial 
Agent, 280 Washington Street, Boston. 
Unroll the Map. 
"Roll up the map of Europo,” s,i,l 
the eUlcr it aipole to his son when some 
dec sive movement in European politics 
had reached a resuit contr ry to hit 
plans and expectation. The wily old 
; statesman saw the diplomatic meshes he 
had long been weaving suddenly rent to 
tatters, and for him the inter st of his- 
UIUR'IUI ,uu Ub an UIIU UlU 
drama enacting on the world's stage had 
iCachcd a lamentable catastrophe; tlie 
stage itself was no longer worthy of be- 
ing looked at, and he gave the order to 
“roll up the map/’ 
And yet, what Vast and propitious 
changes have taken place since, about a 
century ago, that order was given ! How 
magnificent has been the progress of so- 
ciety ! France has undergone imticnse 
ameliorations. Prussia has been devel- 
oped into a firstratc monarchy. Russia 
| has emerged from a condition of semi- 
barbarism into a high civilization, litc 
with all progressive impulses. Even 
the gloomy despotism of Austria has 
1 been mitigated. Italy is picking hard 
at the shell which h is for ages kept in 
embryo darkness and circumscription her 
| glorious energies. England herself has 
made incalculable progress. For aught 
we can sec, Europe has gone on just as 
well under the compressed folds of Sir 
Robert Walpole's map as if it had hung 
expanded before his eyes, revealing to 
| his delighted survey the success of his 
manoeuvres and the accomplishment oi 
hi9 hopes. 
And then, if we extend our view be- 
yond Europe to portions of the world 
which lay quite beyond the sphere oi 
sir Robert Walpole’s politics.and scarce- 
ly within the range ol his humanity, and 
yet compared with which, in extent and 
population, Europe itself is materially 
and uum rically insignificant, the pro- 
gress which tne last century has witness- 
ed is still more muni ost uuo wondrous. 
Asiatic progress and civilization is, in- 
deed, rather in preparation as yet than 
in actual accomplishment. But the 
preparation is on a stupendous scale.and 
the movement, once inaugurated, will go 
on with a forco and rapidity which will 
j probably distance all previous history. The whole World, then, is on the 
(march. Even the seeming retrocessions 
j and reactions, as in the complicated evo- 
lutions ot a great army, are in order t> 
the onward movement. Every great bat- 
t'e ol the last century has been a victory 
j on tho side of freedom and truth. The 
adversaries f those great interests have 
| shown themselves slow and weak against 
i their allies and the inherent energies ol 
I the cause. They have fallen back on 
their base of operations, anil good m< n 
li>-gin to talk of storming the fortresses, 
long deemed impregnable, as a practica- 
ble work. 
It will not do to he under the domina- 
tion of one idea. We must not despair of the world because the inijestic cur- 
rent of history sometimes win.Is around 
precipitous headlands which hide its fu- 
ture coutse from our view. Like the 
Hudson when seen from above the High- 
lands, it will find its wav, and when we 
have fluated a little further, we shall sec 
it to have been then most picturesque 
and grand, where a full stop or a back- 
ward flow seemed to us inevitable. It 
is well to cherish a large and hopeful hu- 
manity ; for this world is under a pater- 
nal govern meat,and truth and right,how- 
lever fierce the struggle with hostile 
I forces, uro sure to he uppermost in the 
end. 
| Least of all will it do for us to magni- 
fy the past or mope despondingly over 
tho present. Mankind have just come 
I forth from the womb of “durkucss, toem- 
ing darkness”— 
“To drink the spirit of tho golden 
And triumph in existence.'1 
When Sir Robert Walpole “rolled up the map of Europe”—which was proba- 
bly about the year 17-13, when he with, 
drew from office, or rather office with- 
drew from him. for politicians always 
think that tho world is going to the do^s 
when they ocase to govoru it we had 
not yet, as a nation, begun to ho. If 
Europe has within that century or so 
emerged from the chaotic darkness and 
confusion which still brooded over her 
from feudal times, and Asia has just be‘ 
gun to upheave her gigantic bulk above 
the stagnant surface of immemorial ser- 
vitude and imm bility,America hts come 
out from national nonentity, to become 
already one of the great powers of the 
world and of history. A people who 
have so rapidly and successfully accom- 
plished the first stadium of their history 
ought to be grateful for the past, buoy- 
ant an.l hopeful for the future. Old fo- 
gyism is absurd in any one whose lot has 
happily fallen on these modern times.— 
Hut an American “old fogy” deserves to 
be rowed up the stream of time and set 
down somewhere among the bogs of an- 
tiquity, or on the dismal heath of the 
Middle Ages. 
Unroll the map—reverse the action of 
the despairing diplomatist—and you 
shall see epough to inspire the warmest 
thanks for the recent progress of man- 
kind in virtue, knowledge, freedom—all 
that enters into the complicated idea of 
human happiness, and at the same time 
to awaken the highest hopes for the fu- 
ture of humanity. There is, to be sure, 
much left to deplore—much to work 
I against. Denounce all this as boldly, 
contend against it as vigorously as you 
will, hut hope is necessary to lift up the 
; spirit and nerve the arm to affect either 
I lor our own or the common weal. To 
roll up the map, to despair of humanity, 
to shut our eyes against the further sur- 
vey of its progress and withhold our 
hand from hearing a helpful part iu its 
struggles, is to show ourselves utterly 
unworthy to enjoy or to a-sist in bring- 
ing n the ynot lime coming. 
Apropos of maps: Every well ap- 
pointed family dining-room ought to con- 
tain at least two—ne'er to he rolled, up 
—one of the world, another of the Uni- 
ted Slates, that young eyes and young 
fingers may learn betimes to trace the 
progress of evt-nts, to keep up with the 
flow of history, and to cherish a large 
and thoughtful philanthropy. How ma- 
ny irivoious ana m. Hauls di-cussiuns 
would the habit banish—how much use- 
ful knowledge would it convey in a mist 
I agreeable form ! Almost every issue of 
the Ettniny Post contains notices from 
Europe, Asia, Afries, and America, and 
“the islands of the sea.” What a capi- 
tal exeicisein geography would these be- 
come if traced on trie map ! The SaD 
Juan occupation; the cannonade at the 
mouth of the l'eiho, with its probable 
consequences; the movements of the 
English among the Fijis.or of the French 
: 
at Tahita; the mission of Father Chini- 
quy, or "the Irish delegation,” might so 
he made a happy diversi on from the top- 
ics and the talk which aid too often al- 
lowed to belittle the mind and vitiate 
the heart of the young at the family re- 
past.— Ei-ening Post. 
An Elopement -A Forgiving 
Husband. 
Dr. Taney, a relative of Chief Justice 
Taney, lecently eloped with the wife of a 
neighbor, from tl.e village where they 
both resided, in Knox county, Ohio.— 
| They were respectable people, and 
worthy members of society; both held 
high positions in the same church. She 
left three little children, one a sued 
babe of ten months old; he left four or 
live. The day before he eloped, he to >k 
his wife, a g»ntle, blue-eyed, beautiful 
woman, and her babe, on a visit to hi- 
brother’s and told her not to cjtne hack 
until the next evening—that he would 
I take good Care of the other children in 
her absence. When she came home, lie 
had been gone over fourteen houis, and 
the lonely little ones were all crying.— 
When tho dreadful intelligence came, 
j she fell to the tloor, and lay moaning 
and weeping in inten-u agony, refusing 
to he comforted. It was a dav and a 
mgnt uelore a vvorU ot consolation to 
wnich she would listen fell into tha-, 
stricken heart. Poor, poor Carrie ! and 
this is lhe love of woman ! 
1 lie her ft husband, (compare him, 
reader, with that roue. Sickles.) who 
.idolistd his wife, followed and overtook 
(them at Monroeville, Huron county, 
where lie found the erring woman pros- 
trated with illness. The spirit of the 
humble Christian predominated in his 
heart. Without a word of cruel up- 
braiding, he stayed and nursed her hack 
to HJt; then he talked with the Doctor 
I and her, and reasoned with them, and 
promised to forgive all, and smooth ihe 
matter over, and hide the facts from the 
world, llut with a sorrow too deep for 
utt, rancr did he learn that her heart was 
! no longer his—that she loved another 
better than her own sweet babe and her 
kind husband. Ha took her hand in 
his, ar.d forgave her all; certified in 
writing that he gave her up.on condition 
that she would marry the object of her 
choice as soon as possible, an he would 
never molest thein. He gave her 8lbd 
and good advice, wished the blessing of 
Uod to rest upon her, and then, bowing 
under his burden of grief, he returned to 
his poor motherkss babes and his deso- 
late hearth.—Cleveland Herald. 
•-—--— 
Date numbers of Blackwood have con- 
tained some very able articles, supposed 
to bo from the pen of Sir Abcuiuald 
I Alison,containing very severe criticisms 
l on tha historian Macaulay, pointing 
out glaring instances where the latter has 
perverted history, giving » false color- 
ing to leading events, and defaming pub- 
lic men. On the other hand Frazer's 
Mayasins contains an article making a 
most unsparing assault on Alison's His- 
tory of Europe, consisting mainly of 
blunders takeu from all parts of the book; 
and nothing can be grosser and more ab- 
surd than the mistakes which arc here 
brought out In strong relief. Some re- 
viewers suggest Macaulay as the au- 
thor of the article. After B perusal of 
the two criticisms, one ia at a loss to 
know what to believo and whom to trust 
sod is almost tempted to doubt the exist 
tcnce of truth in historic guise.—Couri- 
er Jjr Enquirer, 
Deferred DUtter. 
Lincoln in Ohio. 
The Hon. Abram Lincoln, in his speech 
at Columbus, Ohio, on the 16th instant 
thoroughly reviewed the late magazine es- 
say of Judge Douglas. The following is ai 
extract from it: 
“At the debate in Freeport, during th< 
Illinois campaign, I questioned Judge Doug 
las, and his answers are now matters of re 
cord, and cannot be gainsayed, though s 
heavy effort is made to forget them. In re 
ply to those questions, Douglas said the Dret 
Scott decision was right, and also that th< 
people of a Territory had the right to ex- 
clude Slavery, when they came to forui t 
State Constitution. That is to s^y. a thing 
may be lawfully driven from a place where 
it may luwfully remain. 
“This recorded admission has evidently 
troubled the Judge sorely. And you wil 
olwerve, that since that Freeport speech Douglas no longer admits the right of Ter- 
ritories to ‘drive out’ Slavery. His language 
now is, that‘they may control it.* Now 1 
beg you (continued Mr. Lincoln) to observe 
the difference between the force of the words, 
‘drive out’ and ‘control.’ You can under- 
stand me when I say you can drive a horse 
out of this State-House lot, for it is deal 
that 1 mean to put him the other side of the 
fence. [Laughter.] Or you might shoot 
the horse and let the worms eat him up. 
“But when I say you can control a horse 
in this lot, you can uo a variety of things 
without necessarily putting him on the oth- 
er side of the fence. You can saddle him, 
ride him, drive him, [laughter,] and whip 
him—in short, you can control him as prop- 
erty ; but it by no means follows that you 
can drive this species of property outside the 
specified limits. Here you see one of the 
artful dodges of this champion of popular 
sovereignty Now, may it please you, free- 
men of Ohio, what more does the slaveholder 
; want in the new Territories than the right 
to control property in men—to ride them, to 
drive them, and to work them till they die? 
“I know that Judge Douglas squints at 
mo iuea,uiat under ms construction ol ‘p- p- 
ulur sovereignty’ the people of a Territory 
might control Slavery todjath ; but we all 
know that if the people of a Territory tax 
Slavery to death, the Supreme Court has 
1 promise i to interfere and t > pronounce such I legislation unconstitutional. And thus is 
the North to he outflanked in any movement 
| for the confinement oI Slavery to its original 
hounds, so long as the nation allows the Su- 
preme Bench to be occupied by Dred Scott 
Decieionists. 
“Another new position of the Senator who 
has such infinite trouble in explaining his ex- 
planations of his doctrines, is made promi- 
nent in the article in Harper’s Magazine for 
September, lie argues that the Dred Scott 
decision is negative in its positions—that it 
affirms nothing except a total lack of power 
in Congress to legislate Slavery out of a Ter- 
ritory. ii -■re again wo arc forced to expose 
a false position. The Dred Scott decision 
states the absence of power in Congress to in- 
tervene for the exclusion of Slavery from Ter- 
ries, hut adds, that the right of pmperty m 
slaves is expressly affirmed in the Constitu- 
tion of the United States. This decision does 
not stop with saying that the Constitution 
recognises property in slaves, hut declares 
that it expressly affirms the right to hold 
such property—and this, fellow-citizens of 
Ohio, ny a logical conclusion, carries Sla- 
very into all the Free Stitos.” 
A Knowed 2 the Grat E as tun, 
Allmity grat canoo ! I’ve an 
J Ocean that you’re sum punk Ins when you’re steam is np 
And your dex iscovarod over 
With passengers onto em. 
At sevral pounds (sterlink) apiece. 
You’re pipe is busted, but dont 
Must up the company, gret canoo ! 
If you sucseed in bringing all 
Them passenger* and thear truunks 
And things saif to Pori land the 
M aru of that mewnissypality 
Will jump mure nor six feat 
Outen his hutei, and the 
Down blast gals will exert thoirsdvea 
To pleez. 
{ Wutile Xeptoon say when he. j Seizes you a com ink 
Thru his pastur ? Ills try lent 
Wont have no effeck on you 
Ueousyoum maid <-f 
Iron, lie wont dast to coin 
Anigh you’re paddles and 
When he sees you skrum 
Through the wotter he'll go 
Down amongst the inermade* 
i Quick. 
Cum on gret steemer to Portland. 
D n't try Boston. Inshureanco 
Is two steep lor short eck sours ions. 
Don't go to New York, for ilcligate 
Is dangrus and the inorrils 
if that gret citty is sunk very 
! Lo. In lack theym offul. 
| Cum over to Portland in 0 
Days and then go about you’ro 
| Buziuess, gret canoo. 
Bouton Ileruld. 
The Baptist Colleges.—A Providence 
correspondent of the Journal of Comm rc* 
communicates the following intelligence : 
“The Baptist denomination in New Eng- 
land and the friends of learning are immedi- 
ately to he called on to give $300,000 b 
found scholarships in and otherwise to aid 
j the only two Baptist Colleges in the Eastern 
States—Brown University in this city, and 1 W uterville College ii» Maine. An agent hai 
i been appointed to accomplish the work, 
which he has already entered upon. W« 
liear of subscriptions ol £1000 and 200C 
each. The funds are undoubtedly needed, 
and will be usefully employed. The giving 
away money for good purposes bus come to 
be a business, as much as the earning ol it. 
This is as it should be. i met a merchant 
here to-day, who felt a satisfaction in saying 
that he had given for benevolent purposes 
£30,000 within a few years. This inay have 
been his proportion ; though there are sin- 
gle individuals in your city who give more 
than twice that amount each, every year.— 
Tlw charities of Mr. Amos Lawrence, of 
Boston, amounted during his life to three- 
fourths of a million of dollars* 
This is the only city in New England whore the Baptists are in the ascendancy as 
to number and influence The very flower 
of the denomination reside here. The First 
Baptist Sanctuary, with its surroundings of 
cultivated grounds and graceful ejms, is one 
of the finest I havo over seen, The interior 
is very grand and imposing. Several of the 
College Professor* worship in it, together 
with President Sears and ex-President Way- 
land ; so that the dignity and learning of the congregation match the grand architec- 
ture uf the noble old building of uoarly a 
hundred years,” 
Monet Lost. James B. Dascomb, Esq., 
of Bloomfield, was relieved of a wallet con- 
taining $118, at the late cattle show and 
fair of the Somerset Central Agricultural 
Society, at Skowhe^an* 
! “Old (Vanillin's Printing Press.A 
! correspondent of the Boston Daily Advertiser 
writing from Newport, It. I ) gives quite an 
item to those interested in reminiscences ol 
Benjamin Franklin* He says— 
“You remember in Franklin's autobiogra- 
phy, he describes his apprenticeship to hie 
brother James, the printer of the New Eng- 
land Cuurant in Boston, and his visits to hi* 
brother John, who had m&rried and estab- 
lished a newspaper here. That journal, the 
“Newport Mercury is still issued weekly ; 
and, until last evening (13th inst.) the iden- 
tical press at which Beniamin Franklin 
worked a century ago stood in a corner ol 
the present office—occasionally visited hy 
some antiquarian or lover of “Poor Bich- 
ard's character and fame It is a curious and 
precious relic ; bat the risk of fire and the 
comparative obscurity in which it was kept, 
have been often regretted. Jns. Murray, 
Esq., the Washington banker, purchased it 
the other day of the present proprietor, ana 
it was packed and dispatched by the boat 
last night. It is Mr. M's inteniion to de- 
posit it in the Patent Office, and ut his de- 
mise. present it to the U. S. Government,— 
a most appropriate and liberal disposition of 
the “old Franklin press,” symbolic not only 
of primitive mechanic art in America, but 
of true republican genius, patriotism and 
self-culture.'’ 
Get Out. A stately dame was terribly 
annoyed on the wharf at Belfast on Saturday, 
hy two villainous dogs, who commenced a 
set to under her cajtacious crinoline. The 
war was carried on with great earnestness 
j until a valorous gentleman who feared nei- j tlier dogs nor legs caught one of the olfand- 
| ing curs by his pedal extremities and stopped ! the sport. The bystanders enjoyed the fun | hugely, but the unfortunate possessor of the 
| crinoline vaimsed in double quick time, 
without a sign of pleasure upon her face. 
Whig. 
At the Maine State Fair, a boy of fifteen 
! years, from the town of Woodstock, had a 
pair of three year old steers which obeyed 
I him as an obedient boy will his parents.— 
By a motion ot his hand they would go for- 
ward, halt and return, go to the right or 
left, kneel down, and perform other things 
much to the surprise of some older farmers 
who are in the habit of putting the brad 
: through the hide. 
1 Anti-Slavery in the Churches. A public 
meeting has been notified m the pulpits of 
the city for this evening. Sept. 2bth, at the 
I Central Church, at 7 1-4 o’clock. Rev. 
Henry T. Cheever. as the Secretary of “The 1 Church Anti-Slavery Society,” will develop 
the Christian principles and plans of that 
organization for extinguishing Slavery, 
Whig. 
Narrow Church.—A correspondent in- 
forms us that he is about to establish a new 
religious sect, to he called the “You-and 1 
tariuns,” consisting of himseli and next 
friend.—Saturday Press. 
A Visitor.—A fine young child, alive and 
kicking, was found in the hall of the Wa- 
tered lie House, on Monday night last. Not 
having anv available father, it was consign- 
ed to the fathers of the town. 
The Democracy on tue For warn Marcii. 
An Illinois editor says his party (the Demo- 
cratic) is on the verge of a precipice, but 
calls uj>on it to inarch “steadily ahead.” 
The Murder at Manchester, N.H. 
— No clue has been found to the mur- 
derer of the woman Bridget Riley, at 
Manchester, on Thursday night. The 
only suspicious circumstances mentioned 
are that aboutB o’clock on Friday mor- 
ning a man was sern washing in the wa- 
tering trough in front of the City Ha 1, 
and about the same time the clerk of the 
Flm street House was c»lied to the door 
by a man who seemed bewildered, or 
I drunk, and said it was not the right 
! place. An inquest is in progress before 
Justice Warren L. Lane. 
H. M. Eaton's School.—By invita- 
tion,we were present at the annual exhi- 
; bition of this school, on Thursday last,ns 
one of a committee to award a prize for 
i the best declamation. This sc oul is on 
I Kent’s Hill, and is a boys’ boarding 
; school. The exercises consisted of an 
'address, in the afternoon, by Kev. H. C. 
Leonard, of Watervi.le. SVe did not 
at rive in season to be present at these 
: exercises, not being able to leave this 
; city till that afternoon; but we heard the 
; address very highly spoken of. 
In the evening, tbe church was packed 
full to overflowing. The exercises con- 
sisted of music, declamation, an.l dialo- 
gues, the whole of which, we were told, 
was prepared outside of school hours,! nd 
without the omission or abiidgment of a 
! lesson. We have witnessed a great 
many exhibitions of the sort, but we do 
i not recollect to have ever attended one 
whore the performances were any better, 
if so well executed. We think our col- 
lege declamations rarely ever,as a whole, 
come up to so high au average, as was 
i attained by those boys This was re- 
markable, considering the age of tbe 
boys—very few of whom were over four- 
teen years old. When the committee 
came to compare notes, it was found 
two of them had fixed on the bum pei- 
son.as the one entitled to the prize,which 
was a very beautiful volume cf poems.— 
Ibis was bestowed on Henry T. Carter, 
the son of Mrs. C. S. Carter, of this city. 
It was a very difficult task to determine 
who was entitled to the prize, he, or K. 
P. l orry, of Sacramento, Cal., there was 
SO very little difference between their 
performances. [HaJ Toriy sustained him* 
relfus he began, and attained a little 
more vivid conception of his subject, he 
might have borne off the prize. In both 
these respects he failed, which lost him 
the prize. l(c is a boy, however, whu 
will make a very effective speaker, and 
an able man, if lie will exercise a little 
more resolution and unflinching porsc- 
veranoe. 
From what we saw of this school at 
the exhibition, and at their home* we 
have formed a very favorable opinion of 
it, and think we risk nothing in saying, 
it ranks among the boat of its class, and 
is a placo where we should send a boy; 
with great oonfidenco that he would be 
fairly dealt by.— Temperance Journal, 
^jjricultnral 
How Sugar and Coflee are 
Cultivated. 
Mr. Dana, in bit ‘Trip to Cuba,’ gives 
the following interesting account of tba 
change from coffee to augar cultivation 
in that fertile island. 
Oorrr.it I’tawTAUoua.—Tb* change 
from coffee plantations to augar plants* 
I lions—from the tafUal in tbs ingasic— 
baa seriously affected the social, as it 
baa the economic condition of Cuba.— 
Coffee must grow under ahado. Conte* 
| quenlly the coffee eetate was, in the 
first place, a plantation of trees, and by 
the hundred acres. Economy and taste 
led the planters, who were chiefly the 
French refugees from St. Domingo, to 
select fruit-trees, and trees valuable for 
tbair wood, as well as pleating for their 
beauty and shade. Under these plants* 
tiona of trees, grew the coffee plant, an 
evergreen, and almnat an everflowing 
plant, with lurries of Changing hues, aud 
twice a year.brought ita fiuit to maturity. 
That the coffee might be tended and 
gathered, avenues wide enough for wag- 
ons must be carried throw the planta- 
tions, aa frequent intervals. The plan- 
fation was. therefore, laid out like a 
garden, with avenues and foot paths, all 
under the shads of the finest trees, and 
the space between the avenues war* 
groves of fruit trees, under which grew 
trimmed down to the height of flvo or 
sis feet, the coffee plant. The lobar 
rf the plantation waa in landed, picking, 
drying, and shelling the none, ami 
gathering the fresh fruits tf tree* for 
use and for preserves and asset-meats, 
and in raising vegetables and poultry, 
and rearing sheep and horned cattle and 
horses. It was a beautiful and simple 
; horticulture, on a very large scale.— 
| Time was required to perfeet this garden ! — the Cubans call it paradise—of a caff 
lal, hut when matured, it was a cherish* 
, cd home. It requited and admitted of 
r.o extraordinary mechanical power, or 
of tl e application of stearr.,or of science, 
beyond the knowledge of soils, of simple 
culture, and of plants and trees. 
| Change of Chops.—For twenty 
years and more it has been forced upon 
the knowledge of the ruluctant Cuban*, 
that Brazil, the West India island* to 
the southward of Cuba, and the Spanish 
Main, can excel them in coffee-raising.— 
1 The successive disastrous hurricane* of 
1843 and 1843, which destroyed many 
[and damaged most of the c;flee estates 
added to the colonial system did not 
j give extraordinay protection to this 
i product, are commonly said to have put 
| an end to the coffee plantations, l'ro- 
bably, they only hastened u change 
| which much must at some time have j come. But the same causes of soil and 
climate which made Cuba inferior in 
[coffee-growing, gave her a marked anp- 
I eriority in the cultivation of sugar. The 
I damage plantation* were not restored as 
coffee estates, but were laid down to the 
sugar cane; and gradually, first in the 
western and northern parts, and daily 
extending easterly and southerly over 
the entire island, the exquisite cafetnlt 
have been prostrated and dismantieJ.the 
grove s of shade and li cit trees cut down, 
the avenues and Foot-paibs ploughed up, 
and the denuded land laid down to waatea 
; ofaug.u-cai«e, 
Sugar-Cane.—The sugar-cane allows 
of no shade. Therefore the groves and 
[ avenues must fall. To make its culture 
1 
profitable, it must be raised in the largest 
{possible quantltiest that the extent of 
land will permit. ToAttemptthe raising 
j of fruit, or of ornameutal woods, is bad 
economy for the sugar planter. Most of 
| the fruits, especially the orange, which 
j is the chief export, ripen in the midst of 
I the sugar season, and no bands oan be 
[ spared to attend to them. The sugar 
planter often buys the fruits he needs for 
daily use and making preserves, from the 
neighboring cafelals. The cane ripcas 
! but once a year. Between the time 
when enough uf it is tipe to justify be- 
ginning to work the mill, and the time 
when the heat and rains spoil its quali- 
ties, ail the sugar-making of the year 
must be done. In Louisiana, this period 
does not exceed eight weeks. In Cuba 
it is full four months. This gives Cuba 
a great advantuge. Yet these four month* 
arc short enough; and during that time, 
the steatu engine plies and the furnace- 
fires burn night and day. 
Rats. — A correspondent of the Gard~ 
ntr's Monlh'y says : “i tried the effect 
of introducing into the entrance of their 
numerous holes, runs, or hiding places, 
small portions of'chlotide of lime or 
bleaching powder, wrapped in calico and 
1 stuffed into the entrance holes, and 
thrown loose by spoonfuls into the dtain 
from the house. This drove the ram 
| away for a twelve-month, when they re- 
; turned to it. They wore again treated 
in the same manner with like effect, 
l'he cure was most complete.” 
Civilizing undeu DimcirfriEk. — A 
Southern gentleman,«ays the 1’roYulenee 
Journal, lately related nn anecdote, 
which would indicate that Sortie of the 
| newly imported Africans may require 
more efficient instruments for their 
training and civilization than have usual- 
ly been relied on for imbuing onr South- 
ern born nezroCs with the virtue of ac- 
tivity and fi lolity. A planter Ordered 
two of these sons of' the Hast, who were 
uncorrupted by the strange abolitionism 
which pervades some of the plantations. 
As they entered the yard, a bloodhound, 
one of the instructors anJ police of tho 
establishment, regarding them as intru- 
ders, leaped upon one of them. Tho 
fellow was a large, muscular negro, and 
belonged to a tribe who sharpened their 
teeth. Nothing daunted by the attack; 
he entered updn the contest Arith tho 
greatest zeal. So Successfully did ire 
use his fists and heels and pointed teeth 
that the fi rce dog was obliged tilery ;or 
meroy. Tho animal even slunk away 
under a building, hut the negro fcrept id 
after him, druggod him out, and would 
have killed him if he l ad not been stop- 
ped. Ti.e astonished planter looked 
upon his pounded aud maimed blood- 
hound nnd then upon the triumphant 
African, reflecteJ a tnununt. and gevtt 
orders for this nertr tbliple ti ha niafelj* 
ed away from his premises forthwith.— 
He dared not trust the civilizing influen- 
ces which he had at hit disposal. 
There is many a man whose tongue 
might govern multitude#,if be could onlv 
govern his tongue. 
foreign news' 
Halifax, 6th. 
The Canada left Liverpool on the 24th ai 
arrived af Halifax, 6th. 
Zurich Coxfxrknci. 
The London Morning Hera/d give# proxi 
inence to the following paragraph 
We have reason to believe that a defiuii 
treaty ol peace will soon he concluded a 
Zurich. It will, however, bear the sign* 
ture of only two powers,France and Austru 
Prelimhiarios of Villa Franca will be strict! 
maintained. As to the relations of Austri 
and Sardinia, we learn Iroin Vienna that th 
preliminaries of Villa Franca will serve as 
guide for the conduct of Austria. A Bern 
telegraph says a Courier from Vienna read 
is Zurich with instructions to draw up 
treaty of peace, and a document for th cession of Lombardy to Sardinia. No allu 
sion is m»de to the Duchies. It is hope 
the peace treaty will be signed iu a lei 
days'. 
Grlat Britain. 
The screw steamer Fox, Captain M Clin 
toclc, tent by Lady Franklin to the Ariti 
regions in search of traces of the Franklii 
expedition, has returned to England, burin; 
b.*en completely successful. At Poin 
William, on the N. W. coast of King Will 
i.tm's Island, a record was found, datev 
April 25, 1848, signed by Captains Croxiei 
and Fits James. The record says that th« 
Krebus and Terror wore abandoned thre* 
days previously, in the ice, five leagues N 
W. aud that the survivors, in all amount 
ing to 105, were preceeding to Great Fisi 
Kiver. Sir John Franklin had died on the 
11th June, 1847, and the total amount of 
deaths to date had been nine officers and fif- 
teen men. Many deeply interesting person- 
al relics of the expedition were found on tlie 
western shore of King William’s Island, and 
others obtained from the Esquimaux, who 
stated that, after the abandonment, one shif 
was crushed in the ice and sunk, and the 
other was forced on shore, where she re- 
mains. 
The Fox, unable to penetrate beyond Beliot 
Strait, wintered in Brentford Bay, and the 
search, (including the estuary of Great Fish 
Kiver and the discovery of 8(H) miles of coast 
line uniting former explorations) was per- 
formed by sledge journeys during last spring. 
Minute and interesting details of the expedi- 
tion tre published. Sacral skeletons o! 
Franklin's men, large quantities of clothing, 
•fcc., and a duplicate record up to the aban- 
donment of the ships, were discovered. 
CALIFORNIA NEWS 
TflE BRODEfetlFK A^D TERKV 
DILL 
• Death ef Hr- Broderick. 
[special dispatcu to tiie JOURNAL.] 
Fort Cuadbourn, Tex ns, Oct. 1. i 
Via Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 8. \ 
Senator Broderick and Judg4? Terry fought 
a duel near San Francisco, on the 13th of 
September. Broderick was shot, and died 
in four days. A. D. R. 
Jto the associated tress ] 
St. Louis, Oct 8. The overland mail of 
the 16th ult. reached Jefferson City to-day. 
The duel between Senator Broderick and 
Chief Justice Terry took place near Sin 
Francisco, on the morniug of the 13th.— 
Broderick tell at the first fire, having heen 
pierced through the lungs. He lingered till 
half-past 9 o’ehnjk on the morning of the 
16th, when he died. 
The community was profoundly agitated 
by the melancholy event. Judge Terry es- 
caped unhurt. 
St. Louis, Oct. 9. The overland mail of 
the 16th reached this city hist night. Some 
of the San Francisco papers evince a disposi- 
tion to make it appear that Mr. Broderick 
was the victim of a conspiracy, but the most 
prominent ones assert that the duel was con- 
ducted in arriot accordance with the code du- 
ello. Broderick's pistol went <>ff before rais- 
ed into line with his antagonist. Terry 
shot took effect two inches from the right 
nipple, carrving away part of the breast 
bone. Mr. Broderick sufl&red intense agony 
from the time he w.isshot till he died. When 
the mail left, two hours after his death, it 
had been announced that all the flags in th 1 
city would be displayed at haif-mast. and 
emblems of mourning were beginning to ap- 
pear in all parts of the city. 
Thieves and Ruffians Appoint- 
ed to be Inspectors of Elec- 
tions! 
The Oi'TR.vr.E.—We notice with much sat 
Ufaction. that the press, weekly as well it: 
daily has almost unanimously denounced th* 
. utrage perpetrated by the Board of Super 
visors, in appointing certain ill-famed fel 
lows to the position of Registers. Some 01 
those so appointed, and so complained of 
are fresh from acts ol ruffianism, which huv, 
made their already notorious uames more in 
tensely detected. If anything were neede< 
to render Tammany Hall more odious ant 
contemptible than it is, the part of its pro- 
gramme thus carried out would bo Ux 
weighty disgrace for ittobeai.—Xew Yuri 
Wmi 
Such is the comment which even a Demo 
cratic journal feels compelled to make upoi 
the late action of the New York Democratit 
Supervisors. 
Nor is the picture at all overdrawn. W< 
are informed by those who have beretofor 
had occasion to deal legally with some o 
these appointees, that among the Register 
appointed for one ward is the man who as 
sun lied the Editor of the News, a man asso 
eiated with the Bill Poole murder, and 
than now under indictment lor obtaining 
goods by false pretences ! Such'are the men whom Democracy de 
lighteth to honor ! Such are the meu t 
whom is to be entrusted the business of etui 
ling the ballot-boxes of New York with frau 
dulenf votes, in the hope of overruling th 
honest sentiment of the manes of the State 
Albany Journal. 
The American! Bolting fron 
their Leaders. 
The Mohawk Valley Sentinel, an America 
journal conducted with good sense and abil 
ty, join# the Albany Statesman Essex Ft 
fub.tcan and other American papers in refu 
sing to support the hybrid ticket nominate 
by the Stute Convention of its party. It dt 
Clares its purpose to sustain the candidates t 
the Republican puny, and in the followin 
remarks utters opinion* that will meet a rt 
spouse from the best pot tion of the Amer 
icon party: 
“Much as we have desired that American 
■honld rule America,’ we confesi that w 
prefer that the affairs ol the nation should t 
rlaced in the hands of the honest tree litboi 
masses, foreigners included, to their r< 
maining in the hands of a selfish, aristocrai 
1C sieve oligarchy, that wielda every deparl 
ment of the government to the cruahing ol 
of freedom. Indeed, we prefer the emign 
tion and naturalization of thousands of wnil 
foreigners to the imjKjrtation of nnotlit 
slave. 
“It is a well-known physiological law tin 
nature abhors hybrids, and denies them It 
power to propagate their species. The rat 
uf in waters ends with the first outrage- 
tiiore Is ne future lor a mule. What bo[ 
then, is there for the mongrel ticket? A 
men who have any regard for purity, or wli 
have any self-respect, will -puru it >'■ 
(iUMclves, we can neitner support the inuh 
nor go the so-called demuerrtte ticket. 
The Kichuiond, Ya Enquirer has had tl 
candor to say, that “no Republican conteu 
[dates interference with slavery in tl 
Mates.’’ We should be pleesed to see Den 
ucrutic papers in tins sediun show as uiue 
gi^ard lor truth in that particular, as lit 
the Enquirer. 
£Jjf (fcilsluoitb American, U wJ y 
^ 
N. K SAVYYER,.Editor & Proprietor. 
flls w o r rrh. 
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Agricultural Pair 
^ The wnafier during the fair v ns all that 
the thousands who were in attendance could 
> ask fur. The first days were delightful, the 
third day, it was somewhat windy, but upon 
the whole the weather was fine, 
The stock upon the ground the first day 
included a largo number of working oxen 
very fine. >\ ith a good show of calves, cows, 
colts, mares and stock horses. We cannot 
1 go into particulars this week. Details in 
next issue, with reports of committees. 
The Second days proceedings including the 
trotting on the course, which was very excit- 
ing and interesting. The time was better 
than any made lost year. 
The third’s days proceedings did not come 
up to public txpeetution, nor was it what 
they had a light to expect. No Engines 
appeared from abroad to contest for the 
prizes, and our own could n tt agree after 
getting on to the ground. We do not know 
where the blame lies; and will only say, as a 
general remark, that Engine quarrels and 
Virginia duels are somewhat alike. 
The Exhibition at the Hull will be noticed 
in full next week. 
The Elections- 
Ohio, from preser.t appearances, has giv- 
en a decided republican m.ijorty, a gain over j 
1857. 
Incomplete returr s from 30 counties give; 
a Republican gain of about 5,000 over 1857, 
1 and indicate a Republican majority in both 
! 1.ranches of the Legislature, 
j A dispatch from Columbus savs that the 
I Republican State ticket has over 15,000 ma* 
• : >rity; and that the returns thus far also in- 
Uiuitc a Republican majority in the Senate 
of 9. of from 12 to loin the House. The 
few retc ms lrom Indiana show slight Repub- 
lican gains 
i Iowa Ele*.tion. —tfucago, mere' 
1 being but four Megraph "tfiees in the State 
j of Iowa some days 1.01st claj.se l»cf<*re the re- 
sult of the election thbr** can In.* definitely aa- 
cr'ained. The result of the election re- 
ceivtfd thus far is about the June as in 1857, 
when Lowe (Republican) was elected by a- j 
bout 2000 majority. Scott Co uity gives 
200 Republican for the State Ticket ; Louisa 
county gives 50 Republican majority ; Hen-; 
rv county gives 700 Republican major.tv; ! 
Jefferson Co., gives 150 Republican wujuri- 1 
tv; Dubuqu« gives 1501) Democratic inajori-j 
ty ; Des Moities gives 2 0 Democratic ma- 
jority. 
PeXXSTLYAXIA ElECTIoX. Philadelphia, Oct. li* 
Scattering teturns from blair county show large 
opposition gain, ov.r last year, wheu they carried 
tho county by ]'2(.>0 majority. 
Dauphin Coun y- lluiiimelstown gives 220 ma* 1 
j <rity. Dauphin county elects the whole opposi-! 
I tion ticket. 1 
Norristown borough, Montgomery county, gives 
240 opposi tion majoiity 
Midnight—The scattering returns rcoeired ren 
dcr it evident that Mr. Mann, the opposition can- j 
didata f District Attorney in Philadelphia is! 
elected by over 2000 majority. The opposition 
La/e also elected one State Senator, if not two. ! 
The opposition party are now parading the j 
streets, with music, banuers, Jtc., loudly cheering. 
Sn^-.lor 1 ’..uuty g»v es live hundred opposition ina- 
jority. 
Monton county gives three hunJred and fifty 
Democratic mu< jricy, 
1 x 1 > 1 axa.—Indianap-His, Oct. 11. The Republi- 
can ticket in th«* county has 350 majority. There 
i is nothing 2. finite from elsewhere. 
Marion County— \ lull report fr«»m this county ; 
sin ws an average Republican majority of fro.a 1 
420 to 900. 
Indian tuolix. Oct. 1!—midnight. The entire Re- 
publican ticket in this county is olectcd by an av- ! 
j erage majority of 300 to 500. One precinct in 
Hendricks county gives the Republican ticket over 
j 3 00 mi.j- rity. 
Kent’s Hill Boy’s School. 
The third year of this meritorious school 
closed with appropriate exercises week before 
last. We have copied some account of the 
same from the Temperance Journal, on the 
outsuk of this issue. From a number of 
accounts which we have noticed, this last 
Exhibition must have been a splendid affair, 
and creditable to all concerned. We have j 
no hesitation in recommending this school as a 
desirable place for jiareuts to send their chil- 
dren to lx* educated. The board of Instructors 
aim to teach their pupils to love their stud- j 
ius. and the school-room: at the saiu time 
the most ample means are furnished to afford 
sufficient physical training and exercise. The 
Principal labors to give to the school a home 
aspect and a home intiucnce. The restrain- 
ing and graceful influences of a well ordered 
family, constantly attend the student,silently 
and yet effectually moulding his plastic 
mind, and training him for usefulness, and 
happiness. 
The next session of 20 weeks will com- 
mence the Second Monday of November.— 
The teachers are 11. F. Eiton, Principal an*! 
Lizzie M. Goodwin asst. For further par- 
ticuiars address, Rev. II. M. Eaton, Kent's 
f llill. 
Tub Trotting.—The trotting of the Julia 
^ 
Pierce on the course Wednesday dieted much 
; praise. She was entered by 11. B. Cunning- 
ham of Buckgport, and driven by him at the 
1 trial with tne Flying Eagle. The driving 
was superb. No man could have managed a 
horse better, especially one of such a nervous 
1 temperament. 
j We learn the Julia Pierce was purchased 
after the trotting, by Monroe Young of Ells- 
worth. Price paid $3U0. 
EF-Our patrons must excuse us this week ia 
s being a little lute iu getting out onr paper.— 
e Printers have to attend the Fair, and on the fair 
a ones, occasionally. 
The excitement of the last day or two, carried 
off our office help. 
___ 
t SyFull particulars of the Fair and Exhibition 
next week. Mill the committees hand in their, 
e reports at oloo 
! John A. Poor, Esq., read a paper before 
e 
the Historical Society last week, on British 
e j Colonization in America, in which he took 
ground against the received theories of histo-1 
* rians about the settlement of New England. 
u; According to his idea the settlers of New 
r England were insignificant ag-uts in the 
Work of colonizing this continent. This is 
1 an up-hill business for Mr. Pour ; and we 
begin to think that that bullet must have 
_ penetrated »arther than throug tue felt of 
e his hut. 
i- -—- 
n l’he vowels which create most sensation in 
s tho mind0 ct honest men are 1 O Lr.—Are- 
ning Post. 
Agricultural Fair. 
E.vrmrx ox run Fair Groinm. 
Xiiomxe Smith, Surry, 1 Cow, 1-2 Moo 
Durham, 1 2 year old beiter; 8 yoke of 
year old steer., grade Durham. 1 Buck an 
fire Ewe*. 
Increase Jordan, town team of Walthai; 
eleven yoke ot Oxen. 
Addison Dodge of Ellsworth, town team 
eleven yoke of Oxen. 
W. II. Black 1 Bull 3-4 Durham ; Cow 
and Calf 4 month old; 1 Cow, 3 roar oh 
1-2 blood; 1 do 2 year old 3-4 blood; 1 Col 
2year ola,one do 1 year old and mare, Drev 
Stock. 
Nelson Millet 1 yoke Oxen, nativ e; 
Cow and Calf 1-4 Durham; 2 cow, am 
Call 1-4 Durham; 1 Cow and Calf 3-4 Dur 
ham. 
Nelson Varnham, 1 Cow 1-2 Durham, 1 
do 1-2 Ilerford. 
Joseph indie 1 Cow and 2 calves 1-: 
Devon. 
Charles James, 1 yoke of oxen, and Cow 
and Calf, native. 
David Ingnls, 1 Cow, grade Durham; 1 
Calf 0 months old, I pair steers; 1 Heifer, 1l 
year old, grade. 
S. P. Donnel, 1 yoke 3 year old steers. 
Geo. L. Cox, 1 Calf 0 1-2 months old 3-4 
Durham. 
R. II. Silsby 1 Calf o months 3-4 Durham 
Thomas J. Perver, 1 bull 22 months, Ayr- 
shire and Durham. 
Frank J Saunders, 2 year old Colt Mor- 
;.ui. 
Stephen Kench 1 yoke 2 year old steers. 
Kingsbury B. Crocket 1 pair 3 year old 
deers 1-2 Durham. 
Peltiah Leach 1 yoke Oxen 1-2 Devon, 1 
dock hor8o; .Messenger. 
Geo. P. Goodwin 1 mare and colt grade 
Drew 1 Bu i 1-2 Durham. 
John Lyrich,l pair Horses for Plowing and 
drawing. 
John J. Saunders 1 yoke steers 1-4 Dur- 
min. 
Daniel Maddox 1 mare, Black Snake. 
John F. Soper T Calf 1*2 Durham. 
Israel Stover, 1 horse native. 
Benj. Warren, 1 yoke oxen, native 
A. C. Wakefield, 1 stock horse, Morgan 
ind messenger. 
John Whittaker 3 year old Colt, Messen- 
;er. II. N. Joy 1 yoke steers 1-2 Durham. 
Emerson Uran 1 yoke Oxen, working, 
James McKenney 3 year old Colt, Mor- 
gan. 
Alfred Jordan, stock Horse, Morgan and 
Messenger. Seth II. Smith 1 yoke Oxen 
native, Charles Delaitc 1 Calf 7-S Dur- 
ham 
K W. Clement, 1 2 year old Ileifer, 3-4 
Galloway and 1-4 Durham. C. E. Morri- 
K>n. 1 pair Horses, Plowing. 
Alexander Moor, 1 pair Horses. Drawing. 
Anson Flood. 1 yoke Oxen, Drawing; 1 
pair Sheep, South Dov n 1 Buck, South 
Down and Native. 
E. Clark, 4 Buck?5, Cotswolds and South 
Down. 
E. D. Durgaiu, 1 Stock hors?, Morgan 
ind Messenger, very handsome. 
L Smith, pair 2 year old Steers, Native. 
Stephen Joy, 2 year old Colt. 
Parker X Pearl. Dedham, 3 year old Colt, 
1 year old Bull, full blood Durham : 2 one 
•ear old do. ; 4 one year old St.'.TS. native ; 
two year old Ileifer, 2 one year, grade. 
Francis Smith, team for Drawing. 
Emerson Uran, 1 yoke Oxen, Drawing. 
Erastus N. Grant,5 Sheep. Woodstock. 
John Milliken,l Calf 5 months old. 
Thom is Smith, town t?am, Surry. 
Henry Hale, G Fowls. 
James F. Hooper, 1 Mare and Colt, na- 
ive Turkics and Gees?. 
Anson Flood, Sheep, South Downs. 
TROTTING. 
II li Cunningham entered, Julia Pierce, 
Drew Morgan. L B Ulmer & Co, entered 
Jesse, M iehael McCabe, entered Flying Ea- 
gle, Spavin and Flood horse. 
ROADSTERS. 
J P Langdon, entered Winthrop horse, 
W G Sargent, Selim. 
FOOT RACE. 
F. W Ragley, John Christie, Judson Grif- 
:in, U McDonald, Benj Maddux, Silas Cham- 
berlin, Benj Warren, E G Murang. 
DRAWING. 
Emerson Uran, 1 yoke Oxen drew on drag 
blOS lbs. stones. 1 yoke do. of Addison 
Dodge drew the same. After the Drawing 
for prizes was overcome smaller and young- 
er teams were hitched on. and there w.tp 
two yokes that started the load. 
DORSE RACING. 
The Committee on IIors>trotting ask 
leave to report as fallows 
On horses entered far first Premium. 
Flying Fujir, entered by M. McCabe:—1st bcut 
2 53 ; 2d heat 2.52; 3d bcut 2.55. 
Julia Purer, entered by 11. it. Cunningham — 
1st beat brake badly; 2d beat 2.5 ; 3d beat 2,524 
Jrsstr. enteted by L. It. lluier £ Cu.: — 1st heat 
3.05; 2d beat 3 10. 
Buy, apavin—entered by M. McCabe:—1st beat 
3-4; 2d treat 3.4}. 
Felt 2u i’KiZK.— Floral V.irt, entered be M. Mc- 
Cabe:— 1st heat 3.124; 2*1 beat 3.12. 
Love Joy Marr, entered by A. Mason:—1st beat 
3.1't; 2d heat 2.55. 
S'oek Ilorse ltrew Sorrel entered, by H. B. Cun- 
ningbalr:—let treat 3.00; 2d heat 2.54. 
\\ 14. Sari,car, ) Committee on 
Aaonr Oris, J Ur rse Trotting. 
TOOT RAPE.—DISTANCE SIXTY RODS. 
For the Foot Race there were nine entries, 
three running ut a time The committee re- 
ported RA follows 
E W ll.igley, 1 min and forty-four seconds 
E G Morang, 1 o nnd forty-five o 
Judson Grifiin, 1 *• and forty-eight •* 
ENTRIES AT TUE BALL. 
No. 1. Ii. M. Soule, Gouldshoro'. Clin- 
ton granes, raised in open air without extra 
care. No 8, E. B. Patten, Franklin, Cran- 
berries. No. 3. David Hodgkins, 1-2 bush- 
el Cherry Cranlterrics, 1-2 Bugle, 1-2 Bell, 
25 yds. all wool cloth, 25 cotton do. No. 4.' 
Benj. Barker 4 Co. Improved Edger and 
Trimmer. No. 5. Geo. Cunningham, El- 
liot's Spring Bed. No. tj. S. J. Lord, Be s 
and Honey. No. 7, Mrs. Mary Lord, Quilt. 
No. 8. B. F. Thomas it Co .Premium Plough. No. 9. Geo. Perkins seed Corn and Jenny 
Lind Potatoes. No. 111. Wendell Silshv, 
I hush, bearded Hurley, 1 peck hall do i 
bush. Turnips. No. 11. John Armstrong, 
Ellsworth, Pumpkins, Bread. Squashes,blood 
Beets, uungi‘1 woruel do., rota bagu di.. 
'■range carrot. Beans, Uat-, seed Corn. No. 
12. J. D. Richards, Ellsworth, Apples and 
Concord Grajies. No. 13. Benj. Moor, Po- 
tatoes, 'famine. No. 14. Mrs J. W. Han- 
dy, Prospect Uarhor.llug, No. i5. Leonard 
M. Jordan, llariaville, ripe Tomatoes. No. 
lti. Mrs. \\ 1', 1'nouitts, Elen, Rug. \ 
17, Ellsworth Falls Sewing Circle, Quilt._ 
No. 18. Mrs. Goo. B. J tv, Ellsworth, Cray- 
on Drawings in Frames. No. 19. Mrs. 
Chari, s T. Morton, Cottage House and Tow- 
er. No. 20. John F. Gragg. Amherst, Ox 
Yoke. 21. Miss Arvilla Whittaker, Ells- 
worth. Lady s Skirt. No. 22. Mrs. Lydia Kittridge, Eden,Hearth Rug, worsted Socks, 
Patch work Quilt. No. 83. S. II. Caro, 
Boo Hive. No. 24. Jesse II. Mavo. West 
Lion, Wheat, Turnip*. No. 25. Charles 
i M.id docks, Ellsworth. Butter, Glove®, Flow- 
1 ers. No. 20. Miss M. L Maddox, Ells 
worth. Husk Rugs. No. 27. Mrs. Daniel 
Madox, Ellsworth. Flannel. No. 28. Mrs 
Nahum llaslani. Butter. No. 29. J .soph Saunders. Orlnnd, H*’oU, Cabbages, Onions. 
No. 30. llerriek Allen. Bluehill, 1 Cheese. 
No. 31. Rtiswell Silsby, Aurora, Seed Corn, 
’. Kuta Buga Turnips. No. 38. Leonard Sils- 
i *;y. Aurora, California Potatoes. No. 33. Seth H. Smith, Buck sport, l wool Cari-et. 
[ | Table cloth, Towels. N ». 31. Miss E. D. iSnaw, Ellsworth, 1 Mahogany Chair, 1(H) 
years old. No. 35. Clark & Kenniston, 
Ellsworth, 1 Sleigh, 1 small Carriage. No. 130. Geo. Cunningham. Honey. No. 37. 
Mrs. Rufus Clem* i»ts, Ellsworth, 1 Quilt.— No -9*. 1/. F. Ariel, Steuben, Horse Shines. 
N *• «>9. S II ( '. Case. Leather. No. 40. 
Pi ter .MeGown, \V heat. Corn, Beans, Peas, 
Be.-ts, Carrots. No. 41. Mrs. Martha Whit- 
more. 1 s ell Monument. No. 42. Mrs. 
Betsy I Hodgkins. Ellsworth, 1 Monthly Rose, Beet Steak House Plant. No. 43, j Mrs. Julia A. Bragdon, Fi. l’nmton, Butter. 
No. 44. Mrs. Nathan King, Butter. No. 
4 *. \, B. I Imer & Co.,Specimens of F'lour 1 
of their manufacture. No. 40. Moses P. 
Allen, Sedgwick, Apples. No. 47. Mrs Jos. 
Stanley. Ellsworth, Flannel. No. 48. Mrs 
Mary \oung. Trenton, all wool Flannel. 
j No. 49. Mrs. Jas. G.Moor, Waltham, Glass > 
■ Flower Basket. No, 50. S iphronia King,1 
J Dedham, Specimen of woolen Yarn, knit 
I Gloves, wool Mittens, Li lies’ cotton Hose, j Men’s woolen Hose. No. 51. William 
Obear, Brook 1 in. Cotton and wool Flannel, i 
Almonds, sweet potato Squash, Mexican wild 
Potatoes.^ No 52. Rev. S. Tenny, Basket Pears. No. 53. Elwin Moor, Drawings.— F.ben Peach, Fklen, Specimens of Corn. 
No. 5o. C. L. Delaite, sett team wagon, ax- 
^los. No 56. Mrs. Eliza Dority, SeJgwiek. wool Carpet and Rug. No. 57. Mrs. Win- | 
| Komar, 1 Rug. No. 5S. Joseph G. Hill, ! Goulilsboro’, Onions. No. 59 Mrs Jane 
j Bunker, Gould.-boro*, woolen Yarn. No. j 60. Mrs Clara Bean, Sullivan, Cheese. No. 
| 61. Miss Miriam S. Hill, Sullivan, woolen' 
; Yarn, spun without carding. No 62. Ed. I 1 
| ll.tincs, Onions. No 63. Miss Victoria' 
; Bonzey, lidy stand clotii and lamp mats, 
j No 64. Charles Delaite, marrowfat Squash and Pumpkins. 
! No. 6 >. Miss Diana Silsby, Aurora Palm 
Leaf Box, Pin Cushion, Oriental Painting, 
Palt L»f Boskets, Pattern for Ottoman, <jo 
I for Cushion, Hearth Rugs. 66. Miss Lucy I 
[ Allen, Ellsworth, Woolen Cndersleeves. I 
Lamp Mats, Tulv. 67. Miss F. E. Whit- 
comb, Box Wax Flowers. 68. Miss F71iz. 
I White.Hill). I. unn \t .f >\ I \l!« 
Morrison, Embroidered Flannel Skirt. 70. 
! Col. F. I aft, Specimen of Wheat. 71. Miss 
Phebe Young, frenton, Butter, Rag Carpet- 1 
ing. 72. 11. L. it C. W. Moor, Ellsworth 
8 vol. Books. 73. Miss Nancy Eldridge. 
Bueksport 1 Quilt. 
No. 74. Mrs. B.-tsey B. Ilerriek, Surry. 1 
Rug. No 75. Mis Fanny Otis, (vjtis.) pits 
Butter* No 70. Mrs Lucy Frye, Dedham, 
Butter and \arn. No 77, Airs Sarah Haynes 
frenton, Tidy and Crayon Painting. 78. 
Mi-s Kitty Jordan, Franklin, Quilt. 79. 
John P. Philij**, Dedham, apples. SO, .V rs 
Mary Fiye, Dedhau Wool Socks H. Mrs 
Ruth Flood, Surry, Butter,. S2, Roswell 
i Silshy, Aurora, Jenny Liud Potatoes. 83, 
Ers Sarah McCaslin, Surry. Wool Socks and 
! Egg Plant. 84, Mrs Sarah R. Carter, Surry, : 
Ps wool Mitts. 85, Mrs Lewis Sibby, Auro- \ 
ra, Butter. 8G, Mrs Eiizibeth Derbies,- j 
; Trenton, piece all Wool Cloth. 87, W Des- 
j siies, Trenton, kid Mackerel, and Peas. 88, 
A McCasiin, Surry, Cranberries. potatoes, 1 I Peas and carrots. 89, T Butler, Hancock, 
I Beets, carrots, potatoes* tomatoes and Hon- j 
ey, 90, 11 N Joy, Ellsworth, Ruta, bagu» 
and cranberries. *91, J W Jones, Ellsworth,! 
! Silver tea-pot, 99 years old. 92. Mrs Jo>iuh 
I King, Trenton G prs wool 8t-»ckings. 93, G 
A Joy (12 y *ars old) Ellsworth, Chromatic j 
l'll,.;Gng, and mock oranges. 94, Miss Flo- 
ra King, Trentor^ nuns' wool Socks. 95, 
Mrs Rebecca o' ^-.Eilewoith. Yarn, woolen j 
96. F Frve, Dedham, specimen of fruit, i 
97. Mrs Paulina Grant, du\rpVi Satin \ent. 
Wool Sjeks, Lady's Collar, Liuen Shirt.— 
98. District Sj. 5 Sawing Circle. Ellswor.'h, 
Quilt. 99. Mrs. Jane Ingalls, Sullivan, I 
Bel Quilt. 1,M*. Mrs. Martha Sargent, 
Sedgwick,Cricket Cloth. lUl. Mrs. Thomp-j1 
s mu L* land, frenton, Bed Quilt. 102. Par- 1 
ker &, Pearl, Wheat, Rye, Barley and Corn. 
103, Eben Jordan,M maville, Patent Ch«vse 
Press. 104. Mary W. Smith,Trenton,Quilt. | 
105. W. C. lliggins, Cranberries, job. j 
Mrs C S Troworgy, Surry, Rub-* Bush. 107. 
Jane M. Peach, pattern for Slippers. 
No. 108. Mrs. A W Clark, worsted crick- 
et covers, Son tag cape, lady's thread stock- 
ings, tidy, leather-work frame, spvimen of 
paintings. 109. Mrs J W Coombs. Gr 
Plant. 110. Newell Gsgood, Biuehill, Jen- 
nv Lind and Jackson potatoes. 111. D G 
Wasgatt, Orlund, butter, wheat and corn. 
112. Mrs Deborah S. Jackson, Mariarille, 
Bed quilt. 113. Miss Nancy Duruev, Sul- 
livan. wrought skirt. 114. Mrs llannah 
Emery, Ellsworth, cotton and wool Blan- 
kets. 115. Mrs Sarah Blabdell, Ellsworth, 
j shell llarp and Rug. lib. Chas. it Sibhy, 
! Aurora, Java Wheat. 117. Jesse Higgins, 
Ellsworth, Citron weighing 8 1-2 pouuus.— 
118, Darwin N Moor & Co, Ellsworth, 
lot of fine furniture; Bedstead, What- 
n if. Bureau Sf:iiwln Dimr. 
Ambrutypes, &e., 4c. 119. S l’udel-' 
I lord 4 Co, Frock coat. 120. Samoel Dut- 
ton, E.lsvvortn, Tomatoes. 121. Joseph j 
| Friend 4 Co., Frock coat und vest. 122. K 1! Gaidiner, Bucksport, Glass U rea h.— 
123. Miss Elia flight, Ottoman covers. 124. 
Henry Rol.ins, Harness. 135. Miss S.iruh 
F. Butler, Bucks|>ort. worsted cover for Sofa 
! Pillow. 120. Mrs E B Tail, Gouldshoro', 
worsted Lamp .Mat. 127 Mrs Lydia Heath, 
.Custine, Tidy, Yarn, Bed Spreud und Quilt. 1 
128. Mrs Susan J"llison, Ellsworth, piece j all wool cloth. 129. Jane Harrim.in, Or- 
land,beets and cow-horn turnip. 130. Miss 
| Sarah 5". Gilptrick, Bug and slippers pat- 
tern. 131. G N Mills Brooksville, corn and 
apples. 132. X Aswan. Franklin, Toronto 
1 fir ley. 133. Samuel Cunningham, llucks- 
; f-’ft. Corn. 134. Daniel Jordan, Beets.— loo .Mrs W D Burrill, worsted Tidy, raised 
work, lamp mat. wursted bouquet. 130. 
Miss Charlotte E Park, Bucksport, 2 Bon- 
nets. 137 Sarah H Cole, Sodgwick Knit 
English design, Cap. 138 Mrs Goo K Grii- 
lin, Leather Frame Picture. 
139. Miss Ella J \V Chick, Amherst, 1 
Paintings. 140. Miss Hatty M. Chick, Am- 
herst, Painting. 141. Benj F Barker, Ells- 
worth, Painting in frame. 142 Mrs Abby A lums, Ellsworth, shell Meetinghouse, do. Cros 113. Mrs James Emery, Bucksport Palm Lul Basket. 1-44 James Emery,1 
Bucksport. Paintings in frames. 145. Na- 
thaniel Allen, Pond island, tub Butter and 
woolen yarn. 14G. Mr J Varnhatn, Bucks- 
port, woolen hose. 147. J Dutton, Ells-, worth, Applos, 2 varieties. 2 varieties Tur- 
nip and Carrots. 148 Mrs Geo. K. Grif- 
fin, crayon Painting. 149. Mrs J \V Davis, 
Surry, Quilt. 150. J B Blood, Buckspirt, native Apples. 151. Mrs Daniel Jordan,1 
Mariaville, linen and cotton cloth .cotton and 
wool do., woolen gloves. Lady’s stockings, Men’s socks. 152. Miss Rose Frlen 1, Sedg- wick, ottoman cover. Limp mats. Book 
marks. 153. Rabort Friend, Seil^ wick,C.is- 
tlemundy beets. 154. Patrick Larkin,Gragg's 
.Turin, native apples and cranberries. 154. 
Eristus N Grant, corn. 15 i. TYineis M 
llodokins, U >X cranberries. 147. Miss Al- 
ice Berry, Trenton, Ouilt. 15s Rufus 
1 * lemonts, E.lsworth, Honey', 159. James 
Ciiiiningham, Sedgwick, cabbages, carrots,1 
potatoes, turnip. 100. Mrs. Woodard. 
, Ellsworth, Cloak. 101. Miss Melissa II ilt, 
Ells worth, muslin Tiuy, worsted do, t ul. 
cushion. 162. lilounis I’aioe, E-l n, he.ms 
! and eruiibcrrecs. 103. Mrs Daniel Foster, 
I Trenton, wool socks, woolen yarn. lot. 
Alias.I I. Higgins, I’renton, c.'.ii iron’s mills. 
105. Elisha liatclt, Penobscot, corn. lb j. 
Airs X Berry lrentoi, gooseberries and 
j Rug. 107. Eli Colby, V\ altham, Canada 
corn. 103. Ada True, Ellsworth, bouqu.-t 
of flowers, 100. 11 X Joy, Ellsworth, wool 
knit glen** 170. \V E. Butler, Bncksport, 
grapes. 171. MYs. 1’harles Vye, Ellsworth, 
Pin cushion. 172. N D Witherspoon, But- 
ter Bland, Apple pio Melon, Watermelon, Onions and Potatoes. 173. 1 J Burnham, 
Penol»seot, Potatoes. 174, Duct Nevins, 
Bucksport, raised wonted work. 175. Wm 
O Chase, do potatoes. 176. Mrs S B Babnon, 
Brooksville, woolen fringed mittens. Mrs 
N M cans, Ellsworth, monthly Bose. 178. 
5> P Brown, Or land, sample of carrots. 
T>eith or Senator Broderick. It will be 
seen by our telegraphic despatches, that lion. David C. Broderick, one of the United 
States Senators from California, died on the 
16th ult.. from a wound received in a duel 
with David S. Terry, Ex-Chief Justice of 
Caifornia,on the 13th ult., near San Francis* 
co. This deplorable affair Imd its rise dur- 
ing the late embittered political canvass in 
that State. As long ago as June last, Mr. 
Broderick, at a hotel in San Francisco, got 
into controversy with a personal friend of 
Judge Terry, who had spoken harshly of him in the Democratic State Convent ion,and 
in the course of the conversation, Mr. Brod- 
erick spoke of Judge Terry as a corrupt 
man. The friend of the latter sent a chal- 
lenge, which Mr. Broderick declined for 
several reasons. As one of them related to 
the pemlmg cmv.iss. Judge Terry took the 
first opportunity, as soon as the election was 
over, and while Mr. Broderick was smarting under the defeat of his party, to renew the 
quarrel by sending a challenge himself. Mr. 
Broderick accepted, and notwithstanding tin* utmost efforts of the seconds to settle the 
difficulty without resort to arms, a meeting 
was arranged for the 12th ult. But the 
parties on that day were arrested. On the 
next, however, they consummated their fatal i 
purpose, when Mr. Broderick was shot! 
through the lungs at the first fire. Judge 
Terry, who is a Texan, about 40 years of: 
igc, escaped unhurt. 
I his miserable, execrable tragedy, in which a United States Senator and the 
l Diet Justice of a State were the actors, will 
make its own imprcssion,d<>cp and wide,upon the public mind. The high standing of the < 
rictim, it is to be hoped, will augment the ! ibhorrence which is yet to sweep the whole Moody system out of the domain of civilized 
lit* David C. Broderick spent his early ife in New York City, where his associations 
rave little promise of future eminence. But1 
when transferred to the new life ot Califor-! 
ilia, where every man stood on his own in- 
herent qualities, Mr. Broderick's p overfill will, honoraUe ambition, correct personal habits and genial disposition soon began to toll» and it was not long before a succession 
ULrtL ponucai contests ended in his eleva- 
tion to the United Stales Senate. In this 
position, in spite of his want of early educa- j 
Lion, he sustained himself well, attending 
faithfully to the wants of his constituents, 
ind showing broad and liberal views on 
matters of national import.—Huston Jour- 
nal. 
The Slave Trade and the American 
Board.—Our report of the proceeding o: the 
meetings of the American Board of Commis- 
sioners for Foreign Missions, this morning, 
includes a sketch ol a spirited and earnest 
Jisoussion on a memorial introduced by Dr. 
Chcever of New York against the African 
dave trade. The introduction of the memo- 
rial produced a great sensation, and the do- j hate which ensued showed a strong diversity ! af opinion as to what should be done with 
it. One party were for not meddling with 
the matter at all; another were for refer- 
ring it to the Business Committee to report 
upon it next year, and another were m favor 
>t its immediate passage. It was finally re- 
ferred to the Committee. u is not probable j that the matter will lx*allowed to rest there, 
for if it be not acted on at the present meet- 
ing, it will be called up at the next meeting, 
ind in the meantime the feeling of dimuiis- 
action with the portion ol the Board on the 
ilavery question, w hich to some extent pre- 
vails n iw, will lx* greatly strengthened, and 1 
ts r ‘suits will !*» s *en in the withdrawal of I 
hec attributions of many of the New Eng- 
and churches from the Treasury of the j Board. This result would Is; greatly to be I 
Ifplored. It would seem to lx* the fx»t pdi- 
‘V for the Board, iw well as its Christian du- 
y,Do\T that this important qiu*stion has been 
aised, tj u^et it as a Christian body should; 
next it. and let Che influence of g-xxl men of 
.11 section* of the country in protestation 
igiinst the revival of this iniquitous t rutile 
Huston Journal. 
A Democratic Definition—B nj. F. Ilal 
ett, Esj., a distinguished Democrat of Mas- 
acausetts.in hie speech at the late Democra- 
ic Mate Convention, tells us very franklv 
ind per-picuously what “popular sovereign- 
y” means in the Democratic dictionaries.— 
This whole question of popular sovereign- 
y,” he remarks, “is the mei e»t a Instruct of 
in abstraction, nothing that is practical; a 
juestion on which one man sav “popular 
kjvcreignity,” and then means what he has a 
nind to, and another cries out “popular 
sovereignty,” and means ichatcccr he pleases 
\V it;and nobody deffnes exact lit his > pinion.'' 
IVe reckon Ilallett is about right. It is | 
catch phrase among the Democrats, with | 
A hicli they hope to gull some, but to which 
Lucy attach no general meaning; explaining , 
t in one way in one locality, and a different 
v.iv in another locality, Uut they can’t 
luiubug the people very much with their 
:.ilk on this abstraction. It won’t go down. 1 
A Le\p for Life.—The Newhnryport lb raid savs that when hrig Pilot Puli’ and 
icnr. Senator, of Ellsworth, came in contact 
>11 Cape Ann, on Wednesday inorning.about 
5 o’ch>ck. two young women and a l>-y, pas- 
icngen*, awakened by the concussion, start- 
'd from their fierths in t eir night dresses 
md jumped from the schoontr to the hrig, 
tnd in a minute the vessels had parted com- 
[uinv, leaving them in dishaUllt with the 
grangers. They were taken into Newburv- 
[>ort and provided for, and on Wednesday 
•veuing left in the train for B >ston. 
IU rnei..—The decease of Brunei, the em- 
inent engineer, occured at his residence in 
London on the loth of Sept., at the compara- 
tively early age of forty-four years. llis 
List great work was the Great Eisfern. On 
the 5th he was carried from the Great Eas- 
tern to his residence in a very dangerous and 
Alarming condition, having been seized by 
[mralysis, induceu it was believed by over 
mental anxiety. In spite c.r the most skill- 
ful medical attention he continued to sink 
and expired at half-past ten o'clock the night i>f the 16th. 
The author of “Daily Beauty," in the 
last Atlantic Monthly, speaking of matrimo- 
nial shows, says : “Any woman will break 
her neck to see two people, lor whom she 
Joes not care a hair pin, stand up, one in 
white and the other in black, and mumble a 
few words that she knows by heart, and then 
take position at the end of the room and 
have ‘society' parade up to them by solemn 
little corporals with white favors, und then 
tile off to the rear lor rations of Perigord pie and champagne." 
The Kennebec Journal says that a few 
years since the wile of the then American 
Minister to England received from a friend 
in New England a box of autumnal leaves, 
selected f r ih*».r h Muty and th ir vari -ry ,.f 
tints. i he lady wore them us ornaments, 
and they attract'd much attention and were 
greatly admired by thu English people.—, 
'ince t- eo, t u se leaves haV iiee:> in demand 
there, an 1 o ry autumn packages of them 
are sent over in t .e steamers. 
Tue Great Bisters.—Arrangements have 
h *en made in Portland to sig alize the Great 
Eastern, from the Ohscvatnry in Munjoy, 
ojsm her arrival in tue harbor. Guns will 
Ijc hied, bells rung, and a general junilee in- 
dulged in, and a noise and confusion got up, that all Portland may rush to the wharf. 
———■ 
Boor Fot'ND.—Tho hotly of a woman was 
picked up near Campobello, on Friday last. 
A bumlkerchief belonging to the deceased 
was lound, upon which could be seen the 
name, Annie, hut the remainder of the name 
was obliterated. It is supposed that this 
woman and the young man found at Dog Island last week,belonged to the party which 
were ups-t in St. John Harbor a few weeks 
sinee, and nine of whom were drowned. 
Kastptrl Sentinel. 
Last Sunday morning, the First Baptist Church ol Chicago was in debt $14,000. In 
forty-five minutes after tho fact was stated, 
the congregation wiped out $12,500, and 
were prepared to cancel the remaining 
$1500; but the pastor begged them not to 
do so, as several friends were unavoidable 
almeiit, who would not be pleased if nothing 
was left for them to do. 
The following dispatch has been rcceivod 
at the Merchants' Exchange 
“Hvi.ir.ix. Oct. 7. Steamship Canada, from Liverpool, was in collision with steam- 
ship Eastern States, from Riston for Halifax, 
off Sainbro Light last night. Ths Eastern 
State had bulwarks stove, port standing rig- 
ging and davits carried away. The Canada 
sustained but little injury. 
A Gentle Rrmoor.—“A good sermon was 
preached to-day," remarked a deacon in New Haven, Conn., a few Sundays since, to 
an old lady—(he had been asleep nearly the whole time of its delivery.) “Ishould think 
you rather liked it,” replied she, “fur I saw 
you nodding assent several times.” 
Clear.— A preacher out West, while en- 
deavoring to impress the Gospel upon his hearers, pointed to a corner in which an Ed- 
itor was quietly taking a nap, and remark- 
ed “Tlier's one in tiie corner who sheds 
the Gospel just as a goose sheds rain.” 
PuiLosomv.—The Bangor Times says :— 
After the ship has gone down in a storm, it is hardly udvisahle lor the lew survivors 
who have saved themselves upon some float- 
ing portion of the wreck, pi discuss the cause 
of the disaster, until they reach dry land. 
Seriovs Accident.—A man named Chas. 
Good, from Tremont, Mount Desert, Me., 
was lound lying on the stones in the rear of 
Foster A Taylor's store,Ur,uid street, Boston, 
in an insensible e indition,having fallen from 
t:ie rivif, a distance of forty-five or lilty leet. 1 
He was token to the Hospital. 
iik. wiiwipiunii w nil' .XW lOTK I OSI 
pays that candid Democrats pretty generally admit that the Republicans will organize the j 
next House. It would seem, when so rapid 
a pro-slavery journal as the Richmond Whig 
advises its frieiuls to vote lor a Republican 
Speaker rather than a Democrat, that all 
doubt upon the subject must vanish. 
Leavenworth, Oct 7. The adoption ol the Wyandotte Constitution is rendered cer- 
tain by the reception of returns from the 
most important counties. 'The majority in 
it# favor will probably reach four thousand 
The Mechanics' Fair in Portland is said 
to lx* well worthy of attentkm. Eleven hun- 
dred entrk* have l»een made, and articles for 
Exhibition are daily being brought in. It will he continued several weeks. 
The Gas Company at Gardiner are burning lime from oyster shells. In the process they i 
use their suplus coke, large quantities ot j which accumulate, the sides not being equal 
to the supply. 
Tue Penobscot Qiartkrlt Conference 
aHI hold its next meeting with the Baptist hurcli at East Corinth, commencing at f 
/dock, A. M., ’Tuesday, Oct. lkth. 
Mr. Thornton McGaw. a gentleman of] rniuent leg-.H ublities, died in Bangor on 
Wednesday evening. His age was CO. 
rears. 
Senator IIamm.n is <>n an excursion to the | 
Aroostook country, suitably equipped with j 
;u» und fish lines. 
Hon. Joshua II. Giddmgs is still unwell in I 
Vermont, 
SPECIAL N(/lICEs! 
Cll.u itrlh Foil Ofllro Kogulalioito. 
omci opts rto* 7 o'clock a m to 7 Jr r. 
Mail* Clnv— W f-nsrrn «*ne h'>ur and branch inaili ooe- 
r 'urlb h’air b?f<«re departure. 
" wt,,ro Mail arrive* daily (except Monday) at 3 o'ett a m 
'b |.»ru *• ( xcept Sundae; at 1 •• u 
Ea*!'-rn Mail arrives dally (except Sunday) at 12 o'etk a. 
*• ** depart* except Monday) aid* a m. Eastern Mail eluae* daily at T cYkck a 
uni Belfast—arrive* Monday. Wedoraliy and Friday at A o'clock u — lxpatu Tuesday, Thursday 
ami {Saturday, at 1 oYl.ck r. M 
8uU»r*n and NarTaguagua—arrive* Monday, *W«lne*day 
am! Friday, at 5 ..'cluck M,—depart* Tuesday. Thur*- 
day ami Saturday, at h * m 
M >unt Oetrrt—arrive* Tue*4*y and Saturday at 12 o'clock 
M —depar M Malay nnd F>iday at 12 M. 
Cast in?—»rr ve* Tuetdav and {vilurdai a: & oYInrk e m 
—<u-;>ar.» Mono iy and Friday at H * a Trent* n Point—arrive* ba'unlaj at 11 o’clock a. M —de- 
parts at Ira saint- day 
Amherst and Gr«-m pond—arrive Tueslay at 8 o'clock r. j if —depart M inlay at ? a m 
Hamilton joy. postmastor. 
I’O COMSUM.PTIVES-TI.. Hr.ru.rr h»lr, been rot* wed to h -alth in a few weeks, by a verv 
simple reme ty. aft- having laffiral several y-ars with a 
seveie J.uny Jfection, and that dreaded div-a»e C<»o- ! 
sam pi ion—is anxitu* u> make known to his fellow buffer- I 
rr* the m-an* ot cure. T.i all who desire It he will tend 
a c *pjr of the prescription u*ed (free <,/ cktryt,) with di- j rections f»r preparing at ri using the same, which they! will find a sure cure for Lonaumpttom, .fa/Ama, Bran ! rhitia. Ac. The snly object of the advertiser in sending the prescription is tv benefit the afflicud, ami he hopes | 
every sufferer sill try hi* rente ly, as it will cost the m 
nothing, and may prove a blessing. Partie* wishing the 
prescrijuion Will |uea*e a Ires* 
HKV. EDWARD A. WILSON. 
No. 360 Fir*t Street, 
8* **# Wiliamaburg, Kings Co. ,N. Y. 
Mm. Winslow, an experienced nurse and female 
physician, has a Southing bjrrup lor children teething, which greatly facilitate* the process of teething by soften 
mg the gums, reducing sll inflammation—will allay all 
pai-1 and is sure to r. gulale the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to y mrsrlves and relief and health 
U. youi infants. Perfectly safe in all cases, bee adver- 
tisement in another column. ly-,#} 
BOOKS WITH GIFTS. 
HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. 
Don*t be deceived any longer! 
We (the originators of the Gift Book Bust ocas,) wil| send our large new Ca'aloguet, in book form, postage paid, j to any address. ALBERT CoLBY Jt CO. 
3ui2o I o. 20 Washington *t., Boston, Mass. 1 
for all Coughs, Colds, bora Throat, Hoarseness, and 
Diseases of the Luugt, use Hunter’s l*ulm nary Balsam_ 
It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure.C. G. 
IVck, Ajrtil. 1x39.11 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. I HEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepar ’d by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, Af. D. 
New York City. 
The combination of Ingredients in these Pills ss« the rw 
suit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild ia 
their operation, and certain in correotirg all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsruclions, whether t 
from oold or otherwise, headache, pain in the aide, palpi 1 
tat ion of the heart, disturbed sleep, whleh arise from Inter 
ruptiun ot uature 
TO MARRIED LADIEA, 
Dr. Cbeessman’s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on 
the monthly j»-ri -1 with regularity. L-idie* w!u» have been 
di>ap|toiuted in the use of other Pills, can place the utmost 
coutld-1 ce in Dr. t hecscuian's Pills doing all that they re- 1 
prt*eul to do. 
NOTICE. 
T\ y <h‘«uld not be used during Pregnancy, as a mis 
enr> ,g.. would ivttainly r«*t|U lh-refrotn. 
"arranted purely vegituble. and free from anything in- 
jurious I** Ijf- or health Explicit direoti ns, which should 
be read, ggcompany each box. Price $J. Sent by mai ; 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold hy one Drug- 
gist in every town In the United Skates. For sale by C. G. 
Peek Ellsworth, Ms. 
R. B. HUTCHINGS, 
General Ayent for th 
Lnited Slates, 105 Chambers, St., Sew York 
To whom alt Wholesale orders should bo s^dro—d. 
Cram* A 
The world is astonished at 
ed by the Cramp and Pain * 
Pbrkiss. Its equal has 
pain in all case* ; for Uij 
Cramp in the Limbs at»l 
forms, Bilious Colic, Bu ms, 
decidedly the best remedy in 
most cures ever performed 
n the hands of Agents. 
MAURI t| 
T,.n.;.nt_bj, H.t. II. K Oct. lith^SIff; John P. D.x, to Mi« H«,j,t E. Terrill, both of 
Mt-neeert-Oct. 3d. by a. N. Jord.n, &q. tapt. Andrew Davis to Miss Clarrisa Walla 
Ellxworth-Oct. lath, by A. M. Ulidden, Eeq., Mr. Francis MoGown, an 1 Mias Sarah F. MeKs». 
land, both of E. 
_i)iEu; 
In Knox—4th inat, of inflamation of the braia, 
Charles W., only child of Rev. K. N. and Martha 
A. Meservey. aged 3 years, 10 mo. 19 ds. 
He was a darling one—the light of oar house- 
hold, But "the Lord is oar reluge and strength; 
a very present help in trouble.” K. N. M. 
MARINE JOURNAL 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
CHARI*. 
Oct. 5. 
fehr Arboreer, Smith, Portland. 
44 Krdora, Curtis, Boston. 
I. 
44 Volant, Jordan, do 
" George A M»ry, Lord. 
44 Wanderer, Balatta, do 
" Olive Braneh, Alley, do 
ARRITR*. 
44 Mayflower, Jordan, Trenton. 
f. 
44 Morning Star, Clay, Portland. 
4* Francis Ellen, Clark, Boston. 
44 Superior, Moere, do 
8. 
44 Faiidealer, Whitmore, do 
44 Adelaide, Clark, Portland. 
CLEAR CP. 
44 Otronto, Hammond, d<y 
44 Eli label h, Hemick, do 
44 Abigail Haynes, Staples, do 
44 Commodore, Grant, Portland. 
4a Councelor, Means, Boston. 
44 Cottage,Lubec, 
9. 
44 Zulette, Milliken, Portland. 
44 Agne«, Trcworgy, Boston. 
44 Forest, Wood, Salem, 
44 Agnoria, Milliken, Portland. 
44 Adelaide, Clark, do 
13. 
44 Forrister, March, do 
ARRIVED. 
44 Barcelona, Whitmore, Boston. 
J. W. HATHAWAY, 
COUNSELO R AT LAW, 
BANGOR, Me. 
OFFICE IN WIIEELRMHT * CLARK’S SEW 
BLOCK, 
West Market Square. 3w38 
Phrenology. 
Dr FRKNTZ, of Germany, wboisoow lecturing 
at liuck«p'rt w eiprcted to visit Ell*worth abortly. 
Hi* lecture* on Phrenology will be illustrated b* 
a very large and splendid eelleetioo ^ Diwwiug*. 
It is well worth the admission fas t* see the pic- 
ture*. 2w38 
Copartnership Notice; 
The *ubscnbcrs hove formed n copartnership 
jn.Jer the name and style of G. W. A J. K Coli- 
ns, and will do a general mercantile business, st 
[>ecr hie, at Green's Lauding. The patronage of 
ncuds and the publie is solicited. 
G. W. CDLLINfi. 
J. R. COLLI Nek 
Deer Isle, Oct. 7, ISSfr. 3w 38. 
The »at*eerther her-by |jtrrq put ft? notiOS to att ermcerr 
•d. U at tie has Seen dtt*y »pp»uitni and Ms taken up a 
litoself the trust of AdmtawtswkuroiUk* last wiU oud estate 
91 
MARY VFinnf, late Of Cwsiee, 
the own, d H.neock, J»irm»il,«>rrW"» MM tsw 
OiM. 1 be Mb” MrT h>- 
IcUted u. Ihe tMiUd'l rstdl U> »ke Itnnwdialr p.J 
nr..l.», d Usd who base MU, demand. IhB. lo tab* It 
I- «u« bw MW*"1 
ons hattii. 
Cvur. Oct. », 1«M *»• 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Joseph U. R**d ofOldtown in the count, or 
FVnobwil. bereby giro, nntte* thut. Wbituumb 
l\,u*me. fommrl, of Sedgwiek in thn C. nnt, o' 
ll.u<,.ck, now dcccurcd b, bi. deed of mortgage 
l.led Ihe Stirb of 0c». 1*1" .nd recorded in ll.n 
...ch C. mt; Registry »f Deed., Bonks No. 82 
Cage *r>'. hr rob r rr Breed to, «*ise,ed'l-ei resort 
gage lt>hm the mid Hoed n certain parcel of i»»d 
ntuat ii nM Sedgwick (now Brooklin) bring 
lb. north b.lf rl orbgenal lot No 3*. nod bounded 
u follows:—Brgmgmg on th» west line of ibu 
'-.nut, rood nnd .1 tbo north >w earner of mid 
lot; tbcirco .'utii .long the west ’In* of .aid roeJ 
[in# hundred ami .iltccn rod. lo u .fake and 
Honori thmee wet on a line ;iarallrl kith tha 
north lino of mid lot to I be west lino of mid iol 
and lo land owned nnd occupied b, James Fri th, 
Lhcnce north .h'Og the wmt lina ol mid iol cor 
hundred and sixteen rod. lo the north west corner 
L.f raid lot; throe* end on the north line ofmij' 
lot lo the first bound*. 
And where*! Ihu conditions of r.id mortgage 
ba. been broken I hereb, giro this notice to foto- 
Dolus* .aid mortgage •• b, datulo prorldod on 
aeaouut of raid condition broken. 
JOSEPH H. REED. 
CHdtown, Oct. 10, 1*‘>». **■ 
The subscriber may still be found at 
THE OLD STANO. ON MAIN STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth Uoum.) 
on hand, early and late, ready for customers. 
Having all tbe facilities ter buying stock as 
cheap as the market affords, he is prepared to do 
work at the same rate. 
Particular attention paid to 
Hone Sf Ox Shoeing, 
Having recently fitted up his shop for Ox Shoeing 
and bavirg in his employ the very best and expe- 
rienced bands for this branch, will do it an well 
and as cheap as any concern in town. 
Also, nil kinds of Blaoksmithing, 
Fitting Tomn for Ltflag. 
having had some experience in thin branch, he 
thicks be can suit all, with work and prion, who 
ms; favor him with a call. 
EF He has ou hand for sale SINGLE HORSE 
TRUCK WAGONS, Iron or Wooden Axle, at the 
I*nest pr ces;orwili Iren Wagons single or doable, furnishing Axles of bis own make, of tho very 
best quality of iron and warranted good or ao pay. 
Tho r would return his siuoere thanks 
b r u11 |Mist hti wrs, and hopes Ay Uriel attention to 
the Bunn*** ot Kit Sknp »o still merit aud rteeive 
a go«d finite of public |.» rouage, tur which he 
will guatautcc a fair equivalent. 
IT V dr further particulars call and see fer 
yourselves. 
O. L. DBXJklTB. 
Klsworth.Oot. 6th. 37tf 
Strayed from the enclosure of the subscriber, 
about five weeks ago a large red Cow, 11 or 12 
years old, with large broad horns, white rump, 
while face and white feei, and a very short tail. 
She was formerly owned by Crawford Graves of 
Frank'in. Whoever will return said Cow, or give 
information to me where she may to found, shall 
he duly rewarded. ISAAC 3. 3P1UNGER. 
Kaocook, 0**. $th# ETif. 
~ 
EUGENE \ HALE, 
COUNSELLOR and AT>TOgNEYat LAIV, 
ELIAWORTHL KB., 
Or.MB or Maib “V^-Bccr Oeo. 71. Black’* 
rtora, in room. fonnc«T|Mupted by the Hancock 
B*'rv. bnaincec of tHpHe Thomas Robinion re- 
main* with the undyr^Aed, who will attend to it* 
.aiiUment at *be tr-b?e named office, settle ent u« EUGENE IIALE. 
Ellaworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
s. WATERHOUSE, 
ATTORNEY * COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
*'llsw*rth Maine. 
Offioe '▼erCyrua Brown’s Store, Main St. 20. 
G W. M ADOX, 
Attorney and Counsellor at La\ct 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will five his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
QT Offioe (n Main Street, next door to C. G. 
Pecks. 
_ 
liTlM. SARGENT, 
ATTORNEY Sc. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
GOULD8BOR0’, HANCOCK CO., Maine. 
Post Office, Prospect Harbor. IS 
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth. 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR * ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORLAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention siren to nil bunnen entrusted 
to him- I! 
I. H. THOMAS. 
SHERIFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
Often in Granite Block, Maia At-, Ellaworth. 
30. 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
deputy sheriff, 
ELLSWORTH ME 
ALBION K. F. LUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
ALBION K. ?. LINT, 
Justice of the Peace anil Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
JOHN R. LtTNT, 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE A.\D QUORUM 
LONG ISLAND, ME. lyM 
ISRAEL H. I.LNT, 
Justice oj the Peace aid Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Kotary Public, Cornminioncr on WrecVe and 
and Qualifying oflicor. Ad 
DR. F. It. SW.4ZK1. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Rntoun and O frier — LaM Thomas Robinson**, near 
Tinkor’s Tavern, MAIN' STRUCT, 
ELLSWOKTH. .ME. 
Dr. J. T OSGOOD. 
sm SURGEON, 
Mechanical Dentist, 
llaneock St, Ellsworth, Me. 
32 
GEO. A. w H EELER, 
Physician and Surgeon. 
CSt&ASKDi £23* 
Ij-Offlca formerly occupied by Dr. N'alhaa fcnereon. 
De irlnz lo mire from the praeliee of medicine I hereby 
recommend Dr. Wheeler a. a .klllful and eaperienced 
..cel.llonre and .Ireerrln* the conbdeiK* of Ihe public- 
All |>enoor Indebted lo me are rejected lo eaH and ^i," N. KJIEKSOK, M. D. 
JOSEPH FltlEND & Cs., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, <$'C., 
Neat Door below 'A'bitirg'a Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth. * 
L. B, ULMER, & Co., 
Manufact'ir-rs and dralera In 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED DUCKETS. 
OOCr&RS' STOCK. Ac. 
Planing m< abort nalica, Steam Oriitmill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
a. _ _ 1 V Tt A V T«4 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STOKE OS VAIS STREET. 
{opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on hamttiarnessel of all kinds 
Trunks, Carpet Hags, Valicea, Whips, !*ahes, Ac* 
11amesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1868. 30 
cTy ST B n 
ADD 
EATING HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, PmorwrroD, 
OflWood’s Blook., 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ml. 
DURHAM SARGENT, 
SUCCESSORS TO BF*ltr AVERT. 
Gearral 4 enisiv>i#a Jlrrrkaat*, 
WDOLHAL* ADD RDTAIl DBALKRD ID 
TODMmi SSDrU3* 
SHIP CH tNDLEKY Ac STORES, 
NO »t COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
lVg£y.i _boston. 
HATHAWAY A LANG-ON. 
DEALERS IB 
FLOUR te GRAIN, 
No. • Intila Street, 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,) 
JY“Y“™T,1 BOSTON. 
jkSSOTT * SARGENT, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
ABC EBALKRB IB 
Clears, Nats, Country Prodnce, Ac. 
7J Jt 77 BROAD STRBET, 
sr'» SS. \ BOSTON. 
TRRMS CASH- ly9 
WANTED. 
GOOD COAT MAKERS. Nod* but experieneed 
hands MAd apply. 9 
JOSEPH FRIEND A CO. 
Ellsworth, Kept. 1. 2m32 
WANTED. 
By the subscribers at thsir will in Ellsworth, 
100 Curd* White Birch, W hile Maple. Beech Rock Ma- 
ple, and Yellow Birch Slavs Wood, 
25 Spruce and Pins 
25 *• Cedar, 
25 Beach and While Blreh for Docket ilonpa. 
L. B.LLUMlkCo. 
EU*worth, June IS 11*9. V 1 tf. 
WANTETO. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD, in pavnent of tha 
Amencmn. Will those subscribers who are intend* 
iug to pay their subscription in Wood, haul some 
*o*a. 
Sav^Nk. 
£OR KALB hr the 
subscriber, one Short Horned 
Durham Dull, pure bk.od, gin seven feet and 
t inches age six year* last Spring Said Bull took 
the first premium at the Hancock County fair, laat Octo- 
ber. He wiU be sold cheep. Ws H BLACK. 
Iltowovth. Aug JS, 'W. W 
Black Silks. 
Another largo Invoice of Rich and low 
priced Black Silks. 
Waterloo Shawls. 
This day received direct from the Agents, 
one package of Rich and desirable style Wattcrloo Shawls, comprising styles 
found only at our store. 
LADIES' CLOTHS. 
of 10 different styles, of the all wool, cotton 
and wool, Water proof Repellants, 
Tricot Flannel Cloths 
Ac. 
All of the above named articles,wc can show 
the largest and best assortment of colors 
and styles to be found in this county, 
and will be sold at astonishing low pri- 
ces for CASH. 
ROBINSON A HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th, 1859. 37tf. 
REMOVAL. 
S. T. WHITTIER, 
tuts removed to the store formerly occupied by 
ROBINSON HARDEN, Main St., 
where ho will continue to manufacture, and keep 
constantly on hand, a large assortment of 
LADIES/ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S, 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
i : 
with and without heels, of different kinds vit :— 
Kid, Goat, Aloroco and French calf Boots and 
Shoes, pegged and sewed, with kid and 
serge slippers of various colors. 
All of which will be Warranted to be as good 
an the 1 e8t,an<l may be bought at lower pri- 
| cea for cosh than can be bought elsewhere. 
Also, may be found a good assortment of 
CUSTOM MADE 
THICK BOOTS, 
from one of the best manufactories in the State. 
Gents fine Calf Boots made to order, and 
warren ted, by a workman not to be surpass- 
ed by any in Maine. 
Mr. Whittier feels assured that his several years 
experience in the Boot and Shoe Manufactory 
business, both in this State ami Massachusetts, 
! enables him to meet the wants of every customer. 
Please call and examine, 
nimrorth, Oet. 1,1«5», 37tf. 
WOODBINE CEMETERY. 
Notice is hereby given to those interested, that | 
the Woodbine Cemetery in the Town of Kllsworth, | 
on the Hancock Itoad, has teen laid out into Lots I 
j numbering from one to three hundred and sixty*' 
I eight, designated on the plan id said Cemetery. 
I and marked out with stakes on the ground with 
j the number corresponding to the plan. Three 
hundred and twenty-four of these lots containing 
I from three hundred and ninety-five, to four hun 
dred square feet are valued at five dollars each, 
forty four lots bordeiing on the Main Avenue, 
sixteen of which vix:—No, 354, 353, 331, 185, 3*. 1 
j 343. 342, 204, 1*4. 38, 16, 15, 165, 27, 26 and 8 j 
I Containing from six hundred and fifty, *o seven 
; hundred square feet are valued at seven dollars j 
each, and twenty eight lots vis: — No, 368, 330. 
300, 21*9, 265, 264, 226, 362, 316, 315, 283, 2*2, 
246, 24 5,143,105,104, 104,70, 60,30, 1, 7. 53, 54. 
86, 87. 123,»nd 124, containing from five hundred 
and fifty,to six huudrid square lect, are valued at 
six dollars each. 
These lots,are to be sold, to meet the unavoidable 
expenses incurcd in the clearing and fencing the 
Cemetery, preparing it for occupation, and pro- 
curing the necessary means for the completion of 
| the proposed improvements; but as they vary in I site and some may be considered as more favorably 
| located than others, the right of choice will bo 
j sold at Public Auction on Thursday the third day 
of November next, at two o'clock in the afternoon 
at the ante room of the Post '»flBcc, the sum bid for 
choice being in a i t ion to the \alue < f the lots 
as srt»ove stated. The plan of the Cemetery is de- 
posited at the Millinery Shop of A F. Greeley 
for inspection, or the location of the lots can be 
examined on the ground prior to the d»v of sale. 
JOHN W. JONES 
37ta Auctioneer. 
LEATHER. 
Thick Boots. 
Boot Moccasins. 
Shoe Moccasins 
FOR TIIK WOODS 
AT WHOLESALE. 
The Largest and Best Stock of 
Boots and Moccasins in 
EASTERN M A I N E. 
Our moccasins aro all of our own Manu- 
facture, and are acknowledged in all hands 
j to he superior in every respect to those of 
any other manufactory in New England— 
1 and we can till orders Very Low for ('ash. 
Our Boots are bought 
at Prices that in their sale 
we can defy competition from even 
manufactories. 
I Our stock of all Kinds of Leathers, Loots, 
; Shoes, flats and Caps, is equally 
large and desirable, and we will 
sell at as low prices as can be 
bought. | 
We shall always give our personal | 
attention to orders for any 
goods in our liue. 
MILLET & BANGS. 
INTO. 10, 
West Market Square, Bangor. 
3G tf. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Public notice U hereby given that on the sixth day 
April a D. lsA4,Sime«>n llcnrce then of |>rnvinc*-town inth 
Coinroonwntlth of Massachusetts by his deed of mortgage 
of that date, duly executed and recorded conveyed in fee j and In mortgage to me a certain pared of land situated in 
Bucksport, in the County of Hancock, and liounded thus, 
CooinieiK'tng at the county rood and running Westerly hy 
laud of Klbha lloale to Penobscot River, thence northerly 
by laid liver about 24 rods to land of William Kid ridge, 
thence easterly tc by land of sai d KMruigv to land "f W bl- 
ow I'hebc Bearcei thence s>>utl>erly by her land about ; 
twelve rods to stake and stones-, thence easterly by the 
county road, thence by the county road to first bounds. 
The condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
and by reason the eof 1 claim to foreclose the same and 
give this notice fur that purpose. 
rOLYKR BIfOW. 
By T. C. Woodman, his Alt’y 
Back sport, Oct. 4. 1869. 3T | 
$10 Reward, 
LOST, in Ellsworth Village nr on the road from : 
Ellsworth to Hancock, on Wednesday the 31st ult., 
a CALF SKIN POCKET BOOK, containing $21 
in bank bills, and two notes of $60 ea«h. These 
notes, against Franklin Hlx, of Rockland, Me., 
have bad payment stopped on them, and the pub- j 
lie are cautioned against purchasing them. 
The alx ve reward will be paid to the finder, up- 
on kU returning it to the American Office or to 
CHARLES H. GUY. ! 
Hancock, Sept. 5th, 1859. 2m33 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Hancock, m. Sept. 28th, ls>i). 
Taken on execution and will be sold at publio ; 
auction, at the office of Eugene Hale Esq., in Ells- 
worth, on Saturday the 29th day of October, 1859 j 
at two o'clock iu the forenoon, ail the right Mar- | 
tain Stratton of Hancock, has to redeem the j 
Homestead on which said Stratton formerly lived, 
the same having been deeded to Monroe Young ; 
by deed of Mortgage dated July 26, 1859, Record- 
ed in Hone <\ Registry Book 109, Page 252- | 
3w96 1. H. THOMAS, Sheriff- | 
Sept. 12tli, 1S59. 
W E W S T ORE 
AND 
IEW Hill GOODS. 
-00——- 
The subscribers have enlarged ami fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OF OCR 
FORMER STAND, and have just returned from New York and Boston, and are now open- 
ing the largest and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which wore bought 
mostly for Cash, direct from the importers, and wo shall run them off at extremely LOW 
PRICES. In our Dress Goods Department wo will offer some new and desirablo patterns, 
such as are to he found only at our estakliscment, viz : 
Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentias, All 
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and 
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets, 
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines 
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Al- 
pacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and 
a great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses, 
Lyonesse Cloths, &c. 
New Cashmere Shawls from $.'> 50 to $15 00 of rich paterns, of which we will sell under 
a warrant as containing not one thread of cotton ; Piece dale. Empire State, Bay State 
and Waterloo Long and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new rat tor ns of Mantilla Shawls, 
bought direct from the agents and will be sold leas than can be bought at any other store. 
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS. 
An entire Package of an Importer, by steamer ‘Arabia,’ Sept .Id, containing -100 W nought 
COLLARS which were bought from tiie Foreign Invoice, and will be sold ulf at less than 
Wholesale Boston prices. 
BLACK SILKS. 
More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such as have been sold by us for the past two 
years and given such general satisfaction. Also all grades of low priced silks. 
In this department we can show you every Shade. Style and Price, from $1 00 to $3 00, 
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real German Cloths; Ladies’ Waterproof 
Repellunt Cloths. Corded Tricot Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels, Ac.; Cloths, 
Cass meres. Doeskins, Satinetts. Tweeds, Ac., Ac.; Rich French V. ils, from 
37 I-2c to $4 00 ; 10 1-4, 1114 and 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and 
Brown Linen Damasks; Napkins and Table Covers 3<l0 pieces Vel- 
vet Ribbons, of every width and of tlio best quality ; Moreens; 
Watch Spring Skirts, Hoods, Linen C. lldkt’s, Ac. 
Gloves and lloisery of every grade style and price. 
En-lish, French and Arne, ican PRINTS ; 3-4, 4-4 nnd 0-4 White Flannel., White Shaker 
Flannels ; with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
100 Pair Custom Made 10 inch leg Thick Boots which we will warrant Also, Common 
Cow, Kip and Calf Boots. Ladies’ Bouts and shucs of all grades. 
HATS and CAPS. 
of every grado, style and price. 
Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
of almost every article called for in this line. Also, a full assortment of best 
Flour, Pork, Meal, Lard, Good Cheese, &c., &c., together with a 
general assortment of such goods as are usually found in a Variety Store ; all of 
which were bought very cheap and we will sell CHEAP. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 12tb, 1850. 34 
REMOVAL. 
A. A. BRIMMER 
Has Removed to th.i store opposite his old stand, 
formerly occupied bv A. ROBINSON A CO. 
Watches and Jewelry 
FOIt PALE AND REPAIRED. 
gy The accounts of O. D. IRVING A CO. are 
left with the subscriber, and those owing can set- 
tle their bills with him f*»r the next Thirty Pay*. 
ElUworth, Sept. 20th, 1859. 3 »tf 
New Store, New Business, 
AMD 
rilHE undersigned have had the store formerly 
1 occupied by Messrs. .1. W. A T. D. JONES, 
thoroughly repaired and refitted, where they are 
now opering and arranging a complete assortment 
of 
fcr Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general Black- 
smith work, with a good stock of 
FILES, 
NAtLS, 
GLASS, 
SHEATHING PAPER, and 
BUILDING MATERIALS, 
Which we will sell on the most favorably terms for 
Cash. Please call and examine, at 
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth, 
A. J. MORRISON A CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, 1809. 32 
a .new Lot of 
WATCHES 
AND 
JEAVELLRY, 
Just received at the store of 
GEO, F. DUNN, 
and Selling at Reduced Prices. 
Watches and Jewelry repaired as usual, 
OfcidB and warranted, 3■ >tf 
NEWBOOK& 
The Pillar of tirtf or 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
by the author of the 
Prince of the House of David. 
THE LADY OF THE ISLE. 
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth. 
THIili TO THE L AVI*. 
OR ALONE OX THE WIDE WIDE SEA 
by A. S- Koe. 
FAN K WEI) 
OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OE INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPUKOBOXS SERMONS, 5th Serin. 
Ju»t rewind, and for tale, by 
it M IIALE , 
“ LEATHER STCRE,” 
55 West Market Squaret 
BANGOR. 
E. P. BALDWIN, 
ON CONSIGNMENT, 
HARNESS LEATHER IS LOWER. 
Oak, Half Oak and Hemlock. 
At REDUCED PRICES, to close an invoice. 
— ALSO— 
250 Sides \cw York Sole Leather, 
Thlla. Oak, Slaughter, Conluva aud Kip 
jUppor I^eatlxer, 
(very sujK?rior.) 
English, French and American 
All weights, and a largu *t->ck. Extra Collar and S-'at 
Leather Goat and Kid Skins, Linings, Bindings and all 
kinds of Shoe Stock and Findings, In variety. 
Rubber and Leather Mill Beltings. 
Picker and Lace Leather (for moccasins.) Alao a full 
I stock of staple BOO'l*S. SHOES, Ac., all at prices favoring 
the purchaser, at iny old stand, 
55 West Market Square, Bangor. 
2m3l E. P. BALDWIN. 
Fine Heady-made 
FALL AND Wl R 
GLOTJII 
elegant overcoats, 
FROCK & BUSINESS COATS, 
PANTS ANli VESTS, 
superbly mude and trimmed, 
At Lowest Prices for ('ash, 
-BY— 
J.W.SMITB&CO. 
DOCK SQ1.4RF, cor. Elw st. 
BOSTON. 
HAVING connection with all the largest man- 
facturing establishments in New York, ti<gutber 
with homo facilities, we enjoy superior advanta- 
ges for supplying the very best goods at the low- 
est possible prices. The styles will be found to 
excel any thing made in the New England States, 
and the workmanship far exceeds any thing here- 
tofore offered in this market, and is so acknowl- 
edged by all who patronize our establishment. 
Wo also make to order garments of every des- 
cription, »it short notice, at a small advance on the 
price of our n ady-inaile clothing. 
Boston, f*ept. 20, i860. 3m 36. 
Came into the enclosure of the subscriber re- 
cently, one Cow black dolor, one black Meer, 
(yearling) one brindle Heifer* one yearling .Steer* 
red and white, also a Heifer, red and white.— 
Theic is also any quantity of estray stock 
about and on his premises which if not taken care 
of soon, by the owners will be by him at their ex- 
pense; and alter the 15th of October, all that re- 
mains will be packed in barrels: flf"Mind this. 
LEMUEL SMITH. 
Elliwurth Sept. 26, ISM. 3w}6 
S. M. FETTENQILL & GO’S 
BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS. 
3 State Street, Boston. 
BURNETT’S 
HJPKRIOB EXTRACT* 
—or— 
Lemon, Peach, Rose, 
Orange, Celery, Cloves, 
Ginger. Vanilla, Nutmeg, 
Nectarine, Almond, Cinnamon. 
BOR FLAVORING 
CvAfartf.*, Piet, Blank Mange, Ice Creams Jellies, Soups 
Gravies, Ac., Ac. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists iu their 
Perfect Purity and Great Strength. 
They are entirely free from the poisonous oils and acids 
which enter into the composition of many of the factitious 
fruit flavors now in the market. They are highly concen- 
trated, have all the freshness and delicacy of the fruits 
from which they are prepared, and are less expensive. 
Joseph BuinettA Co., Manufacturers and Proprietors, 
Boston. For sale by ihc trade generally. 
Or Cathartic Lozenges. 
A mJld and efficacious and palata- 
ble remedy for Constipation of the 
'.tOWEI.S, llAHITtAL COSTIVKNESS, 
Bll.LIOia AND NtRVOt S bint Hkau- 
ACM. 
For various forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn 
Distress of Food after eating. 
For Pilr*. Flatilbncv, Inactivity tub Liver, Bill- 
ior» Afkmtions. They do not irritate or weaken, or 
cause pain in the stomach, like most pills and cathartic 
liquids, but assist nature by strengthening the process of 
digestion. For all purposes of a Family Medicine. For 
any slight disorder of the stomach. For Children they are 
admirably adapted, taring simple and safe. 
MADE BY JUIIN I. BROWN A SON, BOSTON. 
Soid by all druggists at 25 cents per box. 
GEORGE L. STEARNS, 
~ 
Manufacturer of 
PATENT IMPROVED LEAD PIPE, 
Pure Block Tin Pipe, Sheet Lead, and 
Lead Pipe Lined with Tin. 
Dealer in Copper and Iron Pumps, Hydraulic Rams, Ac. 
No 129 Milk Street,_Boston. 
TURRET & .MARINE CLOCK (0„ 
5 4' 13 Water Street, Boston, Mass. 
Manufacture, and are prepared to furnish at short notice, 
CRANE’S PATENT ESCAPEMENT TOWER CLOCK, 
The Patent Universal Clock, indicating the time on any 
number of dials, throughout a building. Th'. Fa tent Es- 
capement Fire Alarm. Ab<>—House, Office. Calendar, 
Marine, and Watch Clucks and Regulators. Also—Agents 
for the sale of Church and other kinds of Bells. 
GKO F. WALKER, Ag’t. 
S. G SI M l'K I NS, 
Off- rs for sale an extensive asasrtment of 
M fN A IN II NIT n A A li C 
HUVVWI1 9 
Letter Copying Presses, Copying Books, 
Counting Hour: and School Stationery. 4c. 
132 Statu Sthekt, .... Boston._ 
RICHARDSON S NEW METHOD 
p'OIt THK I’l.VN'O FOIiTE, 
By tlie author of Th** Modern School,” is adapted to all 
grades of tuition, and combines* all the valuable features 
of previous works w ith Additions. Revisions and Improve- 
ments. Two Editions are published, one with American 
and the other with Foreign Fingering. Price $3, on re- 
ceipt of which a copy w ill be sent by mail, post-paid. 
Published by OLIVER DITSON 4 CO., Boston. 
a. wTpollard, 
— Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in—— 
Military, Itegalia & Theatrical 
lino,Is. 
The most perfect assortment of any estallishtncei in 
New England. 
BANNERS, FLAGS, MILITARY CLOTHS, 
And Trimmings for the same. 
Equestrian Good-, Jewels, Rosettes. Star-, in grent vari- 
ety constantly on hind. Masonic and Military B-x>ks.— 
Also publisher of Webb’s Masonic Monitor, p->cket edition, 
by G W. Chase, in Tuck’s best inorocco—and the Three 
First Degrees, in muslin, l>eautifui!y illustrated with en- 
gravings. Wholesale and retail. 
No.6 Court St., Boston, Mass. 
CHARLES COPELAND, 
CONFECTIONER. 
85 & 87 Court Street, Boston. 
Constantly on hand the best Ice t ream, Cakes, Pastry, 
Confectionery, 4c. A complete supp.y of everything to 
be found in a first class Saloon. 
ii«itii‘0|»alhie Bonks anil Medicines 
For Physicians; Domestic Books and Cases for Families; 
also single remedies. Phonographic and Phonetic works. 
The writings of Emanuel Swedenborg, Theological and 
Philosophical, together with the collateral writings of the 
New (. hurt'll. For sale wholesale and retail by UTlss 
CLAPP, 3 Albion Building, Beacon St. Boston Mass 
C. PATCH & UO.r 
Manufacturers of 
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES. 
of every description. 
Ilaymarkct Sy cor. Charhxlou'n $t..1Josfon. 
The Boston Faucet Company, 
Opposite Revere House, Boston, 
MANl FA'Tl RKIUJ of »ell-clo-ing, Plug and Com- pression Faucets, f ail varieties; Force an I Beer 
j Pumps, Water Cl -sets, Hose Pipes. Hose Couplings,Steam land Water Gauges, and Cocks for do., dtcaiu Valves \r 
! together with all kinds of Brash Work an 1 Phm<'kks’ 
.'1.1THIIAL.V SILVER PLATING doiw in the b.*t mar- 
iner. Also nrumtarturers of W^orlc. of all 
I kinds, including K-iosene, Coal Gil, Fluid and G is Burn- 
I eas. Limp Stands, Chain and il.irp Hangings, Brackets, 
Shade Clasps (improved style) 4e 4c. 
Auction! Auction!! 
j If yr.u wi«li to secure a good bargain go to TOWER'S 
I EveningSales of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Cut- 
, lory, Fancy Goods, &c., &c. 
No. 40 Fan tut Hall .Square, Boston. 
j Goods at private sale at auction prices. 
lit A 11. SHAW, 
DEALER ttf 
; I'OltCK^ A; DU flINTIC: I'It T IT, | Confectionery 4c. Hot Tea and Coffee »t al hours. 
| No. 5 LKG.MFILLI* STHKLT, Um.'TuN'. 
(•old k i oil, l)riiti>t’* Plate, 
WIR K A X D SOLD KIv, 
Manufactured by LOTHROP dt TOLMAN, 
lu Harvard Plarr, vjtp. Old South ('hur-h, Huston. 
Gold and Silver Assayed and Melted. 
Agents Wanted, i 
I ’O travel and solicit subscribers f»r Atwater’s Patent 
1 Fifteen Dollar Sewing Machines. Salary $3b per 
month with all expenses pal I. Address, witt -tamp 
I. M. DAGGETT 4 Co. 
><). 4 »> ilsiui Lane, Uofctoii Mass. 
_ 
WILBORS COMPOUND OF 
PURE COD LIVER 
.1 Cure for Consumption, Coughs, Cold*, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, (itnernl Debility, and all Scrofulous Hu- 
mo’S. 
THIS COMPOUND has been used with the 
most complete success by our most celebrated 
Physicians, for the removal and permanent cure 
ot the above diseases. Hundreds for whom there 
was no hope before the discovery of this simple, 
yet effectual remedy, have been raised to health 
and happiness by its timely u«o. Tho loll' wing 
Case of Mr. J. Williams is sufficient to convince 
all of its wonderful effects. He says — 
"I hud been sick with confirmed Consumption 
f.»r several months. I had used the clear Cod 
Liver Oil most f the time, but hud derived but 
little benefit from it. 1 had an attack <>f bleeding 
at tho Lungs, which alarmed my friends very 
much, as they now supposed there was no hope for 
• me. About this time l heard of your Compound 
) of Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 1 immediately com- 
menced using it, ami began soon to perceive its 
bereficial effects; in two month? ray Cough hid 
| entirely I* ft me, and I am uow enjoying peifect 
health. Truly yours. J. Williams.” 
N. B. This Compound docs not nauseate like 
tho clear Oil. Bo sure and get tho genuine, 
manufactured only by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, 
; No. 106 Court Street, Bouton, 
ioUMi’S M ILsTaMMI VI II WORK, 
I Truest to nature, irreproachable in style, an>l 
and perfect in fit. NONE can equal them. Sols 
j Agent for tho Koval Transparent Parting. 
BUGLE’S ELECTRIC HAIR DYE, 
'Best and cheapest in tho world Try—be cor. 
I vioced. Prices, 30 cents, $1,00, an.l $1,50. Are vob uarrivu Bald? is your Hair turning 
Orev 1 Bogle’s Hyperion Flaid is tho great re- 
■ storer of hair—all others aru based ou this greal 
discovery and nro sham imitations. Prices, 
cents, 50 cents. 75 cent*, and $1,50. 
Proprietor, W. BOGLE 202 Washington Srrtet 
Boston, opposite the Marlboro’ Hotel. 
Ev*-ry article tor tho toilet.to ho had at Bogle’s 
Bazar. 
TO THE DE3AF. 
HAVING sold upwards of Fifteen Hundred pair- 
of the Auricles, or External Ears fur the Deuf, anc 
being fully satisfied that they aie tho be-taid fin 
those iucouveuienced by deafness, we respectfully 
invite such persons to send for a Descriptive Cir 
cular. which will be sent on receipt ofa three ceQi 
stamp, or to cell in person and test their efficien- 
cy. CO DM A N A S11URTLEFF, manufacturer! 
and dealers in Surgical and Dental Instrument? 
13 Tremout Street* Boston. 
Medical Notice to Females 
Dr. C. W. CALKINS, 
145 Peasant Street.. Bostort* 
1 Contiuues to give Special attention to diseases o 
Women and Children. His unrivalled success loi 
the lust t n years in the treatment of all tVmah 
complaints, is universally admitted by the facul 
ty aud the public generally. All communication! 
I strictly confidential. Good acouiodations prori 
ded f?r those who wish to stop a few days in thi 
| city. 
B. M. PETTENQILL ft CO’S 
; BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS. 
| O Stata Street, Boston. 
FRENCH’S 
Mercantile Institute 
94 TremostSt., Boston. Founded by James French Esq., 
1889. Thorough instruction In 
Book-Keeping, Writing, Arithmetic, Eng* 
lish Studies, Bngineering and Navigation. 
Students admitted daily, and aided in obtaining board 
• nd employment. Separate Department for Ladi*. Cat 
alogues of terms kc sent by mail, free. 
SHEAR A SAWYER, Hrinclpale. 
Open Day and Evening. 
FBENCH7i00DS, 
C. C. HOLBROOK & Co., 
12 Summer Street, Boston, 
Have at all times a splendid st'x.’k of Paris Goods suitable 
I for city and country customer:-—consisting of 
! Ijaces, Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, White 
Goods. $c... <]c. 
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS 
; In great variety, always at the lowest prices. 
One Price—goods marked in plain figures. 
FANCY GOODS 
-AND- 
TOILETT ^ARTICLGS. 
| J. W. NORCROSS & CO. Chambers 143 Washington Street, ) new THY 
Opposite Old South Church, $ 
01 Fulton street, NEW YORK. 
We would calHhe attention of the Trade to our stock of 
Fancy Articles 
consisting in part as follows: 
Hair, Cloth, 'looth, Nail and Shovin'] Brushesi 
Combs of every Description ; 
Cjoaps and Perfumeries; 
CUTLERY; 
; Chopping Bogs, Porte. Mnnaies, Flasks, Mirrors, 
1 POMADES, kc. kc. all of which will Resold at low prices 
; to the trade. Parties visiting BOSTON or NEW YORK 
are respectfully invited to examine our stock before pur- 
chnsms 
Chambers 143 Washington St., ) orjQTfiV 
Opposite Old South Church, f 
01 Fulton street, NEW YORK. 
ADHESIVE BOLD, SILVER, fit MILLTAnT 
COLLORD PAPER LETTERS.—Packages of C« 
one-inch Letter?, put up in proper proportions. 
Colored 25 ct?., or Gilt 30 uts. per package. Can 
be used as easily as a postage stamp. Directions 
for making Show Sign?, *tc.. with each package. 
Send money and stamp to GEO. K. SNOW, Path- 
finder Office. Boston. .Mass. 
I-
choice 
DRESS FABRICS 
SHAWLS, Of the latest 
EUROPEAN STYLES, 
Adapted lo 
FALL & WINTER. 
Air the 
NOVELTIES 
la the way of 
DRY GOODS. 
ALSO 
A. COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
DOMESTICS, 
AND 
Haberdashery 
Of the best manufacture. 
A full liue of 
WOOLENS. 
JORDAN. MARSH &Co 
16 to 22 PEARL STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BIN N E Y & C 0 , 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
NEWS, BOOK AND WRAPPING PAPERS, 
PAP33H. BAGS. 
Straw and Binders’ Board, House Sheath 
ing Paper, and Twine, 
No. 64 Kilby Street Boston. Mass. 
KEROSENE OILS. 
KERO'EXE. CAR BOX, aud the best COAI 
OIL'—al.-i K".'IN OIL' i.f superior quality, botl 
the XE 11'Tt)-V and PI 0.1 A’A at manufacturers 
p'ICCS. 
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures. 
SARGENT, CR03SMAN & CO, 
14&16 Central Street Boston 
SILVER SOAP. — A simple preparation foi 
cleaning Silver Plate, Jewelry, Mirrors, Marble 
Ac., far more conveinicnt and effective than an} 
other. One half the labor of house cleaning m i} 
bo saved by using this Soap, which ciunot possi- 
bly injure the finest Zinc White, and as no scrub- 
bing is required, the saving in the wear of the 
| paint is much greater than the cost of the Soap 
It leaves the surface as pure aud white as wh*i 
new. 
j Manufactured only by the Boston Indexica 
j SAH'OltO 4 B CUD ITT, A=-cnt«, CJTrcmon' Street., Boston. 
Imliaii llnlic.il Institute. 
! 
Rev. n. day, Pres’t. Rev. i». mason, Vico Pres 
PIIV^ICI\\*»* $ R. GRENE, M. D. 1 m. icia.v ^ j HUTCHINS, M. 1). 
Established f ir the cure of Diseases upon tin 
j principles ot innocent medication, discarding tin 
use of calomel and other poisonous drugs. 
Consultations at the Office, 3ti Brumfield Sr. 
1 Boston, or by letter, free of charge. 
All persons having Cancers, or those nfH';ete« 
with complicated diseases, should avail them 
selves of *.ho personal attention >f the physician 
at the Institute, where prop r b aruiog-house 
f are provided. 
j Most diseases, such ns Scrofula. Humors of tin 
Blood, Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspep 
j sia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Hear I Complaints, Female Complaints, and the grea 
| variety of diseases with which the human body i 
afflicted, aro successfully treated with medicine 
which can be sent to any part of the world, witl 
full directions, as a very correct know ledge cai 
be obtained trom answers the questions in 
| pamphlet descriptive of treatment and referenc 
| to cases cured, which will be sent free by address 
| ing 
R. GREENE, M. D.; 
30 Broomnf.ld St.. Boston. 
Fall & Winter Clothing 
1859, 
Comprising the greatest vaiiety of Choice Ma 
torials and Fashionable Stylos, expressly am 
fuithfull manufactured for the New England trade 
We a.-sure our customers, and dealers generallv 
that an examination of our stock will cmivinc 
them that there is no exaggeration in -aying tha 
we have the best assortment of MEN’S ANI 
BOVS’ CLOTHING in the Market at 
Wholesale and Retail 
Having purchased our materials at the low 
1 e«t rates, at the late TRADE SALES, we arc ena 
J bled to offer our CLOTHING at prices that wil 
supersede all eompetion. 
Orders for CUSTOM CLOTHING prom pi, 
executed, and entire satisfaction warranted. 
GEO. W. SIMMONS. l’ll’KU X CO 
OAK: 1 fALL, 
32 & 34 North Street. Boston, Hass 
lluthoti's I'ViHiile itruicdyi 
This is the greatest remedy ever yet offered fo 
diseases to which females aro liable, such as It 
rtgulai ities, Obstructions or Suppressions to th 
Monthly Periods. Also, Leucurrlioea or Whites 
with all their attending evils. This remedy eon 
sists ol thret; parts, andean be used single or to 
get her, as the case may demand. Full direction 
given with each number; which are so plain tha 
all may use them With perfect safety. No. 3 
1 expressly for Iteusorrhuca or Whites. Nos. 1 an 
2 lor Obstructions or Suppressions, and must no 
be used in connection by married ladies. Pric 
$1 per number. 
JOSEPH HUDSON, Sole Proprietor, Malta 
pobett, Mast. 
[ 8. M. PETTENOILL * 00*8 
BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS, 
8 8t»t» at,—I, Boaton. 
DEFORMITIES. 
DR. J. W. PHELPS, C8 Tremont Street, Bee- 
ton, has introduced many improvement* in tba 
1 method of treating dotonnitiee, which hat* Bet 
with the approbation of tfr# ttoet scientific man in 
this country and in Europe. For tha Inst twen- 
ty-five years he has given special attention to tha 
cure of Hernia or Rupture, Deformed Feet, Cur- 
vature of the >phne, do. These deformities i<* 
children should be attended to kahi.t, as a few 
years neglect may render them incurable. 
Metcalf's* Superior Indelible Ink 
For b’Jenoil Plater; Thin Brass/ Zmc Frame*’, 
Bru»hr*, Steel Dies, Ac. The best of STFJS'CJtj 
i ALPHABETS; also, Type and Stamps with In- 
delible Ink cheap ut wholesale. Letters ot inquiry 
with postage stamp enclosed and orders, prompt- 
1 ly attended to. Direct to 
M .1 METCALF, 45J Salem St., Boston, Alas', 
NEW CATALOGUES 
1859. o* (880. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
So. IS Cornlilll, Aosfori. 
GREAT FALL AND WINTER 
sale tonnoctiir.' 
In addition to our former bvgc stock, we have just pur- 
chased from the 
Tratio Soles mil lUnnnlactiirem 
8»0,000 WORTH OK 
NEW BOOKS. WATCHES 
AND 
.4 Gift, Varying in value from Fifty Cents to $100, 
Given to the purchaser of every book. 
WE tike pleasure In stating that the liberal and In- creasing patronage bestowed upon us by th- people 
of New England, and other parry of the country, enables 
us to offer still grea er inducements to purchasers cf 
Books, and individuals or associations getting up clubs, 
than ever before. 
* The advantage we p -sse«s over any other similar esfab. 
lishment in the country, especially for filling New England 
orders, must be evident to those acquainted with our posi- 
tion. and understand our superior and increasing facilhie# 
f> doing business. Our advantages are ns follow#;_ 
We publish a large lot of valuable books. 
We obtain large quantities of other valuable works Irf 
exchange for our own. 
We buy large editions from other publishers for cash at 
very low pile s. 
We put no objectionable books on our catalogue. 
We offer no inducements which we do not lulhl. 
We buy our watches in large quantities for cash, and of 
the best make. 
We have our Jewelry made to order by the best aiauu- 
facturers in this country and Europe. 
By doing an extensive business we can make very val- uable presents more frequently to purshasery. 
Our present plan of operation is the same as originated five years ago by Mr. G. G. Evans, and Is sanctioned not 
only by the highest Judicial authority in nearly every 
i Maine to California. 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS. 
Patent English Lever Gold Watches, $100 00 
Pate t Anchor Gold Watch' s, 60 00 
Ladies’ 18 caret case G< Id Watches, Inj 00 
Ladies' 18 caret ca^e Gold Watches, 36 00 
Gent’s Sdver Lever Watches, 25 oO 
Gent’s Silver Lever Watches, ]6 uo 
Gem’s Silver Lepine Watches, 12 00 
Parlor Time Pieces, new pattern, 12 no 
; Parior Time Pieces, from $4 00 to 10 00 
; Gent’s Gold Vest Chains JO 00 to IS 00 
Gent’s Heavy Plated Vest Cliaius, 4 00 to 6 00 
Ladies' Gold Chains, 3 UO to 18 00 
Misses’Gold Chains. 3 00 to 6 00 
L idles’ Gold Spring Lockets, t 00 to 10 00 
Ladies’ Gold Snap Lockets, 3 OO to 6 00 
Misses’ Gold Loc*ets, 1 OOto 3 00 
Ladies’ Lava Sets, (Pin and Ear Drops ) lu CO to 16 OO 
Ladh s* t 'ameo S ts, *• 5 00 to 15 03 
laulies* Gold Stone S:ts. ** •• 6 Onto 10 00 
Ladies’ Cemeo Pins, 2 00 to 6 00 
Ladies’ Gold Stone Pins, 2 00 to 5 00 
Ladies’ Florentine Pius, 2 00 to 4 00 
Gent’s G id Pencils. 3 00 to 0 00 
Gent’s Gold Pencils with Oo d Pens, 4 00 to 8 0(1 
Ladies’ Gold Pencils, 2 00 to 3 00 
laidi-s’ Gold Pens with handles, 1 Oo to 2 00 
Gem’s Cluster Pius opal centre, 3 00 
Gem’s Pin', *'on<; setting, J 60 to 260 
Ladies' and Gent’s Silver Pencils, ,75 to 1 50 
Ladies'and Gem’s Silver Pencils with gold pens, 2 00 
Ladies’ Gold Bracelets, various styles, 3 00 9 00 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ribbon Pina. 1 00 to 2 00 
Ladies’ and Uent’s Gold Sleeve Buttons, 2 00 to 3 00 
I Gem's Cameo and Gold Stone Studs, 4 00 
Gent's Engraved StuJs, 3 00 
brent's Plain StudJ. 2 00 
L illies’ Shawl or Ribbon Pius, 3 6 
Ladies'Gold Crosses, 2 00 
1 Ladies’Coral, Garnet or Turquoise Sets, 16 00 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Money Purses or Pocket Books, 60 
Ladies’ Jet Breast Pins 5 50 
Ladies’ Mosaic Breast Pins, 6 00 
(rent’s Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs, s 00 
Music Boxes from 6 00 to 12 00 
Miscellaneous Gifts, not enumerated above, 
varying in value fn ui 25 cU. to 25 00 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF THE ABOVE 
GIFTS, 
At the lowest wholesale prices, will be distributed amongst 
the purchasers of cverv 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR? WO..TH OK BOOKS. 
OUR CATALOGUE OF BOOKS 
Is too extensive for particular description, containing tht 
j most valuable works in the various departments of liter*- 
; ture, such as 
} Agricultural, Juvenile, 
Albums, Medicinal, 
Bibles, of all prices, Mechanical, 
Biographical, Musical, 
B< tannul, \\ orks of Fiction, 
Cookery, Poetry, 
Dictionaries, 7 ravels, 
J/istO'ical, Adventures, 
Ilumerous, ()dd Fellowship and 
Free Masonry, 
together with 
Miscellaneous Works of all kinds* 
NEW BOOKS ON H AND AS SOON AS ISSUED. 
Catalogues sent Fret on application. 
A Fronts Wanted EvflrvwhA». 
I lie most liberal commission, in money or books, will be I given to persons or associations forming dubs for ten or 
! more books to be sent at one time. Post masters, school 
t- arbors. students, clervym-n. or any private individual, 
trialc or fern tie, Can soon replenish or form a well selected 
Library, without expense, by acting us our agents. Please I set d for Catalogue and Circular. 
Orders for club? or single individuals solicited from all 
r»rts of the country. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
6m23 45 Cornhill, Boston. 
; PRIME THICK BOOTS? 
r|Mlh nt bat Kfllhll having been engaged in the inarm- I f.icture of Thick Boots for twenty years, auil having ! endeavored to furnish a go.nl bo. t for a low price, is now 
svtistt-d that he can compete with any other manufactur- 
er- on these two important points, lie would give notice 
to hi- friend" and the puli ie. that they Can be uccoimr.'Htu. 
ted with all boots of hi* make, comprising men’s 14 to 1? 
I inch legs, and boy*' and youths’, h >tli double and tap soles 
';>• 0u‘> AMOS P. TAPLEY. No. Ill Pearl Street, Poston, who win warrant them iu all 
respects. Ills store u the only place nheie they cm b« 
11 h*2 jt sLm mta. 
| X assalbor j, Me., 8th month, 1333. 
■, AMDS pTtAPLEY, 
Dealer In 
! BOOTS. SHOES AN'D RUBBERS, 
Chamber a A’o. Ml Peatl fit ret, 
3m31 Corner of High street, BOSTON. 
COAL OILS UOAL OILS I 
THE 
W.l MfOV roll. OIL fAMP.IXY 
| (INCORPORATED JUNE, 18M ) 
1 S >1A XI FACT l KING a very S‘iperior (Quality of Oil, 1 f>r burning In die JONES’and other ‘KtiBUSKNE* 
or COAL OIL Lamp*. 
Our Oil* a e very Lijhf Colored and free from nffcn*ive 
t odor, while the quality is inferior to none other iu any 
> respect. 
I He are i. •« selling It to the Trade at REDUCED PRI- 
CKS. and with <»ur uHrqufillcd faci/itieare prepar d to 
furnish it in any quantity and to execute all ordert 
promptly 
I). F- JO\CS A Co., .Igcnls. 
Smm 13 ft 37 Central St.. Boston, Maw. 
TUK “JIMKS LIMP.” 
Vp proved by all Kerosene '* or Coal Oil Mnnu* 
fv.urois; recently improved; gives mere light, 
and consumes less oil than any other. Sold at the 
lowest rates, by 
TAKBELL & WYMAN. Manufrt, 
Successors to K. F. Jones A Co., 
:,nr.4 d7 Central Stuket, Bo*to». 
NOTICE- 
fV^IIK Stockholders of the ELLSWORTH BANK ■ are hereby notified that the annual meeting f°r choice of Directors and the transaction of 
any other business that may ouno before them, 
I. W'N ['o hold at their Hanking Room in Ellsworth, 
on Wednesday, the 12th day of October next, at 
2 o’clock P. M. 
[ .. t- If CTIAMBERLAUf. Cashier. Ellsworth; Sept. 21, I MB. 3w3a 
j JUST RECEIVED Large Aunrtmnt of 
Wooleri, Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpet*. 
; » f 11 DARWIN N. MOOR* 0». 
At »nort of Probate I video at Ellsworth, within and fur 
Si1 A* Dy III"1™'' ll*C ftm *’«*•«■*** «* Au- 
F. FEIlOl $ »N. Administrator with '.he TTl'l I> annexed *.f Loot D. IUak.il. lute of Deer Isle. ... •aUl *mmv. d-oexawl, haring presented Uh account adiolnlstrnuot. upon said deceased’s estate for probate 
'"’oe'-ew—That th« said Admlniurator giro not.ee there* 
•a u> all persons interested. by causing a copy ..f thh r- d-r to be published three weeks ncoesshelv tu the Ells- 
w„rth American. printed in Ellsworth. .hat thev m ,y ai» 
I'far at a Probate Court to be holden ut Ellsworth, mi the 
r»nrtb Wednesday of October next, ut ten of the dock in lh" rorenoon, and shew pause, If any they have. * hv the 
suine should uol be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK Judge. A true copy — \t;est 
36 A A BilTurr. Register. 
At * ^ r,urt of Probate held at Bucksport withlu and lor the 
County of Hancock, on the third W»»due*;tt v .,i ^ -nten,- 
bwr, A. D. ISB'J. 
XT AfllAX W ALKER. Guird.a or Unison Stui.der- } al wf Orlaii-l. 1U s-t'd o-m ,ty having presented hlj acc mat of Gu vrdi mship up »u said estate tor pr-batv. 
Ordered —That the said ouaid.an glee notice thereof tv all 
pn sons interested, bye using u copy; of tbit order to be pub- i.shed three weeks successively in the K.llsw nth American 
priut.Ht ut Ellsworth, th.it they may appear fit a Probate 1 
court to Ik* held at Ellsworth, in S'tid c. un:\ on the fourth 
Wednesday uf October next, at ten of the c4 cc in the 
tj.vnc.n, and sh'-w cans., if any the. have wh\ the 
fame s .ould Hut be allowed. 
PARKER Tl < K. Juice 
A t roe copy—A It''*; 
A A. BARTLETT. Register. 
At n Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, w ithin and f 
the County of Hancock, on the ftrsi \i ... 
bepteiuhor, A. 1). Irib'J 
I ER P JORDAN. Administrator of thees: :*• »f N ,v- 
f ¥ than Morgan, late of Surry, in said c mnty. .!■ c* rs- •*!, having presented his account of udiiiinistra'.i ii upou said deceased's estate for Probate 
Ordered— That the said Administrator give t,.»tic’- thereof 
t. ali persons interested, by causing a <• >p\ of this l. ;■> 
he published three weeks successively in the Ellsw »rth 
American, p Intcil in Ellsworth, that thev may apj^ivr at 
a Probate Court t » be holden at Kllsworih.cw.n the fourth 
Wednesday of October next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, nnd shew cause, U any they have, why the 
same should not b« allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. A true copy—Attest; 
•*» A. A BARTLETT, Register 
At a Court of Probate field at Buckspoft, within And 
lor the County ot Hancock on the third Wednes- 
day of September, A. I). 185‘J. 
SJAMUEL P. BROWN, Administrator of the y estate of Horatio Mason, late of Orland, in* 
said county, deceased, having presented his ac- 
count of administration upou susd deceased a estate 
for prob ate 
Ordered, —That the «ti»| Administrator give notice 
therquf t > all persons interested, by causing a copy 
■jfthis order to be published three weeks sueecs- 1 
rive'v in the Ellsworth Atnertoau. printed at Ells-1 
worth, that they may appear a? a Probate Court 
to be held at Ellsworth, iu said County, on the 
fourth Wednesday of October next, at t *n ot the 
block in the forenoon, nnd shew cause if any thev 
have, why the same should net be allowed.* 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy—Attest, 
3b A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held a' Bucksport. with 
in ana tor the lounty of Hancock on the third 
Wednesday of September. A. D 1S39. 
G.i the Petition of Mary Hutchings Guardian of 
A-icll Hutchings A als. minors and children » 
li ‘ratio Hutchings late of Pe lobscot.in said coun- 
ty, dec ‘ascd.to gra it to the said Guardian, license 
t • sell c_* tain real estate of said deceased, iu 
which Slid minors are interested. 
Chdered,—That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of tins 
rder t» be published tbrc-> weeks successive!v in 
trie Ellsworth Amcritun, printed in Elisw.trth, that 
they imy appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Ellsworth, in said County on the fourth M’ednas-; 
uay in October next, at ten o eioek A. M., and shew 
♦ ause if a v they have, why the prayer of said 
petitiou should not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy — Attest 
37 A. A. Bartlett. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held nt Rucksport withi.i 
and tor the C unty of Hancock, on the third; 
Wednesday ot September A. D. 
JOHN GRANT Jr. A AL,. Executors of the 
Will of John Grant lato of Rucksport in sail 
County deceased—having presented tlieir account 
of Administration upon said decease I s estate for 
Probate 
Ordered,—That the said Executors give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published throe week- 
•uoocsstveiy iu the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holdon at Ellsworth on the fourth Wed- 
nesday of October next,at ten of the o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have whv 
the same should not be allowed. 
PAHKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
37 A. A. Bartlett,. Register. 
To the lion. Judge of probate, vn and lor the 
County of Hancock. 
WILLARD DEVEKEt X r>fC»*tinc Administrator 
of the estate of Joseph Wilson,late of suid Castine 
in said county deceased, respectfully represents, 
that the goods, chattels and other personal prop- 
erty, of said deceased are not sufficient to pay his 
just debts and charges of administration, by the 
sum of six hunired dollars. Therefore your peti 
tioner prays your honor to grant him a license to 
•ell, and convey the whole of a certain piecs or * 
parcel of the Heal Estate of said deceased, ended 
the “Old Wilson Form," inasmuch as a partial sale 
thereof, or an entire sale of any portion less than 
the whole, would greatly depreciate and lessen 
the value of the residue, even though it sbouid sell 
for mote than is necessary to satisfy said debts and 
incidental charges, and charges of administration, 
and as daty bound Ac. 
WILLARD DEVEREUX. 
Castine, Sept. 21, 1839. 
At a court of Probate held at Ru'k sport, within' 
and lor the C unty of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of Sept. a. n. 1839. 
On the foregoing Petition, ordered—That the 
petitioner give notice to ull persons interested by 1 
causing a copy of the petition and order of Court 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held ut Ellsworth, in said 
County, on tiie fourth Wednesday of October next 
nt ten o’clock, a. m. and shew cause n any they 
have, why the prayer o: said petition should not 
be granted. PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—A. A. Hartlett. Rf'ix'pr. 
A true copy of the petition aud order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest—A. A. Bartlett, Register. 37 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate, within and 
for the County of Hancock. 
UUMBLY shews, Jaiues Tat**, Guardian of Isaac T ** Mary It., Sarah E and James W, Talc, minora a ml 
children of said James and Kel*ecca T.«te, late of Ellsworth 
In said county, deceased—That said minors are interested 
in the real estate of said distressed. t wit a certain lot 
of land containing about half an acre with a small dwelling 
bouse thereon near James Cooks, in sa d Ellsworth, and 
Shat be has an advantageous off to wit: the sum of two 
hundred dollar* from Georg* Gilbert, of said Ellsworth for 
the same, and that it would be for the benefit of said mi- 
nors, that their said interest in said deceased's estate 
should be disposed of, and the proceeds thereof put out. 
and secured to them on interest—Your )>etiti<>.ier there- 
fore prays that your Honor would gran, him license t<. 
dispose of the same accordingly, agreeably to law of this 
blau-, iu such cases made aud provided. 
J YMES T \TE. 
by J. A. I)Kane, his att’y. 
Dat d at Ellsworth, Sept. 7, a. d 183*. 
At a court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
County of Hancock, on the Lrst Wednesday of Sent. a. 
l), 186J. 
On the foregoing petition, ordered:—That the Petitioner 
give notice to all (M-rsuns interested by causing a copy of 
the Petition and ord of Court thereon, to be published 
'bree weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that 
they may appear at a ITobale Court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the fourth Wednesday of Octo- 
ber next at n o'clock a. m tiud shew cau--. if any they 
have, why the prayer of ssid petition should a a »«e grant- 
ed. PARKERTI CK, Judge. 
Attest—A, A. Bartlett, Register. 
A true copy of the pelitiou and order of Court thereor*. 
Attest—A. A. Baktlet, Register. 37 
Freedom Notice, 
Thi* certifies that I have relinquished to ur son 
Milton S. Beckwith, his time until he is twenty 
one years of age, that I shall claim none of his 
earnings nor pa,) any debt* of his contracting al- 
ter this date. 
SAMUEL M. BECKWITH. 
Witness ;—W. P. Bi rr. 
Ellsworth, July 18th. 1839, 3w36 
Freedom Notice. 
This may certify Chat I, Ezra D. Robinson ol 
Cirouldsboru’, for a valuable •‘••nsuleration have 
released to my bon, Ezra Kobiuson his time dur 
ing his minority, and shall claim none of hn 
earnings, nor pay any debts of his contracting 
from aud alter this date. 
EZRA D. ROBINSON. 
Witness. B. M. Sargent. 
tiuuldsboro’, Sept. 20, 1839. 3w36 
WANTED. 
10(10 SLAUGHTER HIDES (Ol A \W\FKM which I'ash and tho highest market 
price will be paid, by 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
(Opposite the Klieworth House,) 
3m3 4 Main Strekt 
Window Shades 
—AND— 
CURTAIN PAPEIi 
A new lot, just received by 
M. HALE. 
At Couit of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
ami l«u the County of Hancock on the first 
Wednesday of September, A. D. 1859. 
ON the petition of A. F. Driukwnter, Adminis- trator of the estate of F’beu Morrison, late 
otEllsworth. iu said County, deceased, representing that the personal estate ol said deceased, is not 
sufficient to pay the just debts, which he < wed at 
tlw lime « t his death, by the sum of twenty four 
handled dollars, and pray'ng foi a license to sell 
and aonvey so much of' the real estate of said de- 
ceased us may be necessary for the psvmeut of 
said debts and incidental charges 
<Mlrrrd,—That the petitioner give notice there- 
ol to the heirs of said deceased and to all persons 
interested in said estate, by causing acopy of this 
order to be published in the Ellsworth American 
printed in Ellsworth, in sai l county, three weeks 
success.vely that they may appear *at a Probate 
Couit to b* holden at Ellsworth, iu said county, 
»>n the lomth Wednesday of October next, at ten 
ol the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,if an v 
thev hare, whv the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted 
PARK EH TUCK, Judge. A true copy— Attest, 
-b A A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a "Wit "i Probate holden at Bucksport. within 
n d for the County of Hancock, on the twenty, first day of September, \. L>. 1859. 
11 AR\ WIL80N, widow of Joseph Wilson. 
late of Castine. deceased, having made ap- 
plication to me for Commissioners to be appointed 
to assign and wt ..tit her dower in the real estate 
of said deceased: 
(hdtrtd,— That the raid Mary Wilson give 
n. ticc to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy ot this order to be published three week suc- 
cessively iu the Ellsworth American printed in 
Ellsworth, that they may appear nt a Probate 
Court t>> be hidden at Ellsworth, in said county, 
on the fourth Wednesday of October next, at ten 
of the clock i.n the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
any they have, why uu allowance should uot be 
iu a ,e. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest, 
ii<> A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Bucksport, within 
and tor the County of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of September A. D. Is.VJ. 
JAME.8 FREEMAN, Administrator of the es- tate of Samuel V. Hobin, late of Bucksport, 
in said County deceased—having presented his 
account < f Administration upon said Deceased's 
estate h r Probate: 
ORDERED. That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by 
causing u c<>py of this order to be published three 
wevK.- uccessively in the Ellsworth American, 
printed in EHsw :th, that they may ajoearata 
Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on tile fourth 
V, odnesday of October, next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, it any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, 
lit* A. A. B irtlett, Register. 
ro the Hun. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within and 
for tV fountv of ll.iiiem.lc. 
Ui 
>w* »»i.• '.mi t,. Bwrnii,uuaniian or Mary 
A in. >• ii ■•hts. minor and child of Jay >!. 8a a | lers, iU <>f Oriand. n said county dtvrased, that the said 
ninor is interested in the real estate of «*ai deceawd. sil- 
-;it--: ui Oriand aforesaid, called the llomeslaad, that an j Ivantag* >u- ffVr has tnvm made to him for said minor's 
;nti r»’«t by 31.» rk R. Sound* rs, .f said Oriand. of tivehun- I 
In I dollars, and it is for the interest of all concerned | 
.1 at said offer be immediately complied with, and that it 1 
*■ old l»e tne b-eneht of s^id minor, that her said In- 
eresi ir. said decease l’s estate should be disposed of, a: d 
-he proceeds thereof put <>ut and secured to her on inn rest, 
tour p-ntioiu f. tlu-p-i'oiv pray s that y-.ur Honor would 
:rar.t hitr •i,-. uimkmk* of tne same accordingly, agree 
thy to a lav* f thi State in such case* made and provid- 1 
fd. Wm. U. Ill UK ILL. 
Dedham, Ajgnt 2. a. d. Is.Vi. 
K: a Co-irt of l*r ba: held at D.icksport, within and forthe j 
County ..f liar.co-k, ou the third Wednesday ol Sep-I 
t i.**» :. \. 1». 
" ?..'->•• mg jatitiof*, Ordered,—That the Petition- 
g.v ir ticc to i.ii | versons int rested by causing a copy 
•f the :.:i a and «>wie* ol court thereon, to be published 
hrve weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that 
hey u.ay api*ear at a Probate t'-otrt to lie Ih-id at Klls- 
vouh, in saui >.niy on .he fot.rth Wednesday of October 
.e\t, at ten Viivk A '1 and slo w cause if any they 
ia'- e, why thepravtr ol said petition should not la* graut- 
d P\KKKK TI CK, Judge. 
Attest:—A A- Raktlkrt, Register. 
\ true copy of the petition and order of oourt thereon. 
ZQ Attest:—A. A. Bartlett. 
I' Parker Tuck Esq Judg- of Probate for the County o 
Hancock. 
UCMBLY sh *w® H-usa M. Reed. Guanlian of Augusta A K-ed. •>: Bu>.»jMirt. in >aid c unty, minor and 
.raudehi'd of Will.am II Reed, late of Hampden in the 
lounty f Penobscot, deceased, that the said minor is in- i 
..•rest'd in the real estate of said deceased, situated in 
u»;d Hampden, as owner of one eleventh part thereof, the 
mine being described as folb-ws. viz the homes tear! thir- 
y-six acres of tillage and pasture land, tifeeen acres of, 
vood laud, a ml two pew? in the Methodist meetinghouse 
lituated at Hampden c *n er, numbered 5 ami 12 that an 
id vantageous offer of one hund:<I and fifty dollars lias! 
"’ ll made then -d by George (i. Reed, of said IIam]Mlen; 
uhI that the interest of all concerned would be promoted 
y its immediate in ptance, and that it would Ik* 
br the benefit of said minor in particular, that h 
g»ul in erest in said deceased’s estate should be 
11-loosed of. and the ]*rocecds thereof put out, and secured 
o her on int'rest. Y 'lir petitioner therefore pray s that 1 
four Honor would grant her license to dispose ><f the same 
iccordingiy. agreeably t a law of this Male, in such cases 
nade and provided 1 Ol ISA 31. REED, 
lluekspor*., September 21, A. D. Iso#. 
At a Court of Probate held at Burksport, within and for 1 
the County of Hancock, uu the third Wednesday ol 
8ept'*ml»er. A. 1>. Is off. 
On the foregoing petition. Ordered —That the Petition- 
give iioticg > persons interested by causing a copy 1 
of the pethiou and order of Court thereon, t" be published 
three w-vks sue•■■ ■■**: v-iy in the Ellsworth American, that 
they may tne appear a. a Pr'bale Court t> be held at 
Ellsworth, in s»ui County, on the fourth Wednesday of 
October next, at ten o’clock A. >1 nail shew cause it any 
they have, why the prayer of said ination should not be 
granted. PARKER TICK, Judge. 
Attest, A A Bartlett. Register. 
A irue copy of the petition and older of Court thereon. 
Attest, A A Bartlett. Register. | 
To the Hon. Parker luck. Juil^re of Proba.e within and 
for th- C"unry of Hancock: 
Ml 31BLV -hows Ann A Rich. Guardian of John Rieh oi Bucksjkjrt, minor and child of John Rico, late 
of said Bucks]* it. in said county, deceased, that the said 
imiior is intwsted in tiie real estate "f said d*seased, sit- 
uated in said Buck sport, called his homestead, that au ad- 
vantageous offer of lour i.oihir-d and sixty-six dollars has 
lav;; uia «• for said minor's interest therein by Isaac Rich 
of Boston, in the Stat-j ei >1 ssachuselts, and that the in- 
terest ,,| ni« concerned would be promoted by its iimoedi- 
alc ace* ptance, and that it would be for the benefit of said 
““■I'M pil'HUie. LIWl II1B Sltl'l llliCM M IIIIUUX ItTVVHSVU B 
.-state should ho di.-p“Md “f. and tlie proceeds thereof put 
out and secured t«. hiui ou interest. Y“Uf |*eUtiouer L.ere- 
lore prays that your H mor wr.iuhl grant her license to d.s- 
pose of the same accordingly, agreeably to a law of this 
state in such cases made and presided. 
Bucksj>ort, slept. 21, A. 1) 1*5 i. ANN A. RICH. 
At a Court of I’r >b ite held at Bucksport, within ami for 
the County of Hancock, on the third H edncsday of Sep- 
teinU-r, A. I). 1*5'J 
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered.—That the Petition- 
er give notice to all persons in■ crested by causing a c ii»v 
of the petition and on Ur of Court tnereon, tube published 
three weeks u.-cessively in the Ellsworth American, that 
tin y may ap|iear at a Probate Court to he held a'. Ells- 
worth. in said county, on the fourth Wedneslay of Octo 
l>er next, at ten clujk A. >1 and shew cause, if any tin y 
have why the ptayer uf said petitian shou d not he grant- 
ed. PAUKEK TI CK, Judge. 
Attest—A A Bartlett, Register. 
A true copy of the petition ami order of court thereon. 
30 Attest—A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
At a Court of Probate lieklat Buck sport, within and k -r 
the County of Hancock, ou the 21»l day of September, 
A 1». 1*5*>. 
11 EtLIllY A. 06000B, widow of William Osgood, 
? U*»e .f Blueh.il, deeca-cd, having made applica- 
tion to me f.-r an allowance out ol the personal estate of 
said deceased: 
Ordtrtd,—Hast the said Wealthy A. give untie* thereof 
to all person* interested, by causiug a copy of this order 
t<j be published three weeks succeesively, iu the Ellsworth 
American, p'iuted at Elisworth, that tliey may appear at 
a Probate Court to be heki at Bluehill, in said county, ou 
ihe first Wedl esday of November next at ten ol the 
clock iu the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have 
why au allow auce should uot U made. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: 
3® A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
At a C.urt of Probate held at Bucksport, within and fm 
the County of Hancock, ou the ilst day of b**utember 
A l». 1k5J. 
llAKIllfc'f IIOPKIN6, widow of Barzi'.lai Hopkins, 'id 
late of Or land, deceased, hating mad- application to irn 
f -r au allowance out of the personal estate of said diceas. 
e*l: 
Ordered.—That tin said Harriet Hopkins give noticr 
thereof to all person* interested, by causing a copy of thii 
ordei to be published three wracks succ ssivtly iu the Elis- 
worth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may ap 
p*»r at a Probute Court to 0% hokleu at Bucksport, iu smk 
county, on the third Wednesday of January next, at tei 
of the cluck in the (ommhmhi, and r-bew cause, if any th«-j 
have, why an allowance should not lie made. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
wd A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
At a Court Probate held at Bucksport, within arid fo the county ol Hancock, ou the thud Wednesday of bei> 
tember, A l>. 1859. y 
JAMEs EKEE-UAN A AL Administrators of the es Ute of Lydia Buckl y, late of Bucksport, in xai< county, deceased, having presented ins account uf admin 
: 1st ration upon said deceased’s estate lor prebale: 
t»RL>EREl>, That the saki Administrator give notice toai 
persons totertsted, by ceusiug a copy of this order to b 
published three weeks successively in theERswurlh Araer 
.a printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pro 
huie Court te be held at Ellsworth, in son; county on th (ourth Wednesday of Oetober next, at ten of the clock ii 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why th 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. A true copy—Attest: 
*"•*> A. A. BARTEETT, Register. 
NOTICE TO 
i VESSEL OWNERS. 
1*11 K subscriber informs the public that he tut* on h us aud keep cuosUnUy for sale. Tar, Pitch, oakum Luuber aud all the iiistu ials for reparing vessels. New Boats, ou hand for sale. Also, obi ones repaired at uhu uolive. Ash Ours. Yard near Tisdale’* wharf. 
.... 16 A AC M. GRANT. LUswurtb, May 30 1830. tku. lit 
FOR 
EASTERN MAINE. 
C. 6. PECK, 
MAIN STREW, ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
K‘V; cuu.tutitl v on haiid a full ■uppl, of 
Dr it |(9, 
Urdlrlnpc 
Perfumer;. 
Soap*. 
Spire*. 
Fruit*. Xuti 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
He keep* a general as* rtmcul of Medicines used In 
Physicians, together with 
Patent & Thompsonian HttKfiHs 
DASIIINU AND BURKINA! FLUID. 
Oil, Candl**, Washing Powder*. Soap, DyeStuff*. Trasses 
Supporters, Spi.-e* of all kind*. Citrnu, Cur- 
rant.*, Raisin*. Tamarind*. Irish 
Moss, Pickles, ate., he. 
Among hi* supply of Patent Medicine* mnv be found 
IU UNKTT'S COCOA INK ai d other PREPARATIONS 
Mexican Mustang Liniment; Townsend's, More’s, Mar 
renV. Kelley's and Shaker Syrup and Sanmparilla We* 
ver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnolds \ ita 
Fluid, Atwood’s Extract Dandelion, Brant’* Purifying Kx. 
tract, Hull’s Sarsapardla (John), Oar’s Blood ’I’urificr 
Green’s Indian Panacea. Hay’s Humor Svrup, Hampton's 
| Vegetable Tincture a sure cure, Kennedy’s Metlical Dis- 
covery. Morse’s Syrup Yellow Dock, Ordwnv’s Humor Pi* 
covers, Peruvian Syrup, Radway*s Resolvent. Rhode’! 
F. v- and Ague Curt Sand’* Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sarsa 
partlla, M. Munn’S Klixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s So- th 
mg Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, Wilson’s Neuropathic 
Pr°j», Dr. Abbott’* Hitter’s, Peck’s Jaundice Ritters, Fife’i 
Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwood’s Physical, Brown’! 
Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’s Sherry Wine one anti 
two quarts, Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters and all thet 
kinds iu use Balm of a Thousand Flowers. Cold Cream 
Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Allen’! Cough Lozet ger*. Brant'* Pulmonary Balsam, Clarkt’i Cough s.viup ; Bachelor's and Harrison’s Hair Dye Lin- 
iments of all kinds; Barney's Musk Cologne. Shaving Cream ar.d Verbena Water Ayer's Sugar Coated. Bran- 
tlreth’.i aid Wright’s Indian Vegetable Pills ; Court lias- 
ter, Butcher's Dead Shot for Betl Bugs ; Prof. Mohr’s Ger 
man Fly Paper; Srlves and Olnimentsof every kind and all other articles usually kept in a Drugstore.’ 30 
Ellsworth Iron Foundry 
A.VD 
Maoiilno Sliop. 
G. VV. GODDING & CO., 
HA\ ING fitted up a new shop, near the West trn end cf l ni<>n River Hri-lge, are now 
prepared to answer orders for all kind* and de- 
scriptions of astingsand Machine Work fur Mills, 
Vessels, Ac., Ac. 
Ordeis solicited, and prompt attention given to 
work entrusted tu them. 
O. W. GODDING A GO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, 1859. 29tf 
FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR. 
CORN, PORK, &c. 
VEAZIE, LORD & CHAMBERLAIN, 
T1 AYK just rect-ieed a large lot *f Fresh Ground Flour 
direct from New York, consisting of 
Gonesee, Extra and XX. 
Michigan, Extra and XX. 
Ohio, Extra and XX. 
Indiana, Extra and XX. 
Wisconsin, Extra and XX. 
and St. Louis, XXX. 
all of the above was carefully selected and is ground from 
the best quality of Wheat. Also, 
Yellow and White Corn, 
direct from Norfolk. We have on hand a large lot of 
Pork, Lird, Cheese, Beans, Molasses, Sugars 
of all kinds,Sou. and Oolong Toil's. Cof- 
fee, Ilicc, Saleratus, Soap, Candles, 
Tobacco, Spices, &c., He., &e. 
All of whivh we will sell as low or lower, 
than any other concern in Ellsworth, or as 
low as any in Bangor. 
We sell for Cash or its equivalent; and therefore prompt 
paying Customers, will not have to contribute fur such as 
are not prompt, by way of large profits. 
Try and convince Vourselv*. 
X F.A7.IK, LORD X CHAMBERLAIN. 
Kilsworth, July 21 1859. 
Extra Notice. 
J. S L rl, wh may be f luuil at tie above store, pur* 
•ha««s. Bark. Shincic*. Clapkwirds, 4c.. 4c and kee|« 
rmistantly "ii hand and for sak.short Lumber and build J ing materials. Give 1. tu a call. 
July 21,1859. 26 tfi 
Great Bargains 
TO DP. HAD IN 
REAL ESTATE, 
IN ELLSWORTH. 
—ooo—- 
<">nc building next tu 11. A S. K Whiting’s store, 
consisting of Store and dwelling; Four Dwelling 
Houses, near Mason Joy’s on Alt. Desert Street ; 
also a *tuall Farm and Buildings, about uue mile 
from the village, ou Alt. Desert Street. 
Fot further particulars inquire of 
KEF HEN C. HIGGINS of Trenton, or 
SAMFEL M. BECKWITH of Ellsworth. 
September 5th, 1859. 33tf 
>T E AV 
BARBER SHOP 1 
THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and 
fitted up a .'-hup in his old building, (up stairs) 
where he will be happy to see old customers, or 
new ones. He hopes by strict attention to his 
business, and by uutiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to 
receive a libera! share of patronage. 
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham 
pooing, cutting and dressing children * hair Ac. 
Ijidies by leaving orders with him may have their 
heads shampooed aud hair dressed at their homes. 
MutfKa CAKNEY. 
Ellsworth. Dec. 13th. 1638. 47 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
New Style Paper Hangings tiom New \orkand 
Boston, aud for sale very low by M. I1ALE. 
IS. 
A R R I V A L 
OF THE 
I have just received direct from the manufactory, a uei 
ly-patented cook-stove, called 
“The Leviathan,” 
which excels everythin* ever brought into the state. I 
! has a very Urge elated oven, wholly of east-iron, whicl 
j saves lit** trouble aud expense of re-liuing every littl 
j whtie, as other stoves usually require to he done. It ha I a -improvement over all other stoves, a grate under th 
oven for warming aud keeping hot. various things, whh 
every housekeeper knows is so essential. This stove 
I miute of the M»orfhe*t and l»est castings of any now man 
ufactured t ail and see it it is not the best stove ever ol 
I fcrrvd to the jmhlic. 
Also, ou hand a good assortuieot of other cook-stovci 
| such as 
j Crystal Lake, Gem, Clinton Improved, Ba Stale Fanner, Farmer, Penobscot Air 
Tight, Cah for man, JfC., 
Together with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stores, with an 
without ovens, and parh r loves of every discretion. 
! I have constantly on haud Cistern ami Chain Pump Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, oveu. ash and boiler mouths, J.i| 
uu Ware, Uritama Ware, and a large assortment of T> 
Ware ri every description. All kinds cf work doue 
oruer in tic but manner. 
JOHN S. PEARSON, Agt. 
Next door below S. k II. A. Dutton. 
P.S.—All having unsettled accounts with me, pleai 
nettle immediately. 
Ellsworth, Nov. i*5. H35. 
HEALTH AND HAPPINES! 
SECURED. 
YOl NO MEN who are suffering from the e 
feet* of self-abuse, can be surely aud perinanen 
!y restored by using the 
CONCENTRATED CURE 
OK 
AQUA VITAE 
j A Remedy of reat and certain Power. 
This Remedy is put up in small vials, and can I 
sent by mail to any address. A trial will satisf; 
l s« it for a week and you will experience a grei 
beuttit. A circular containing fall particular 
sent (free) on application. Brice, per bottle % 
1 One bott.e will last a month. 
N. B. i’his remedy is suitable fog either sea. 
Address k. CKt'GEK, Medical Agent, 
Broadway, Mew York. 
\ If * %!.&. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
IMI \ 
i 1 1 1 1 ■ i fnii 
,t received a new chTin, 
i ecribers have .l"st 5fk„ir,„, < M» »i«i‘ **“r 
The **■« '“kk„ w*. 
UoA'-g *-• 
carpets. 0,Ij 
H^rnGTSTcWETifies, 
k § 
PAPE® H&T 
■■■--siBs; aa^-- 
Jfc^Lv- « 1 .,mWORTH. ^ \-
I 
I 
! JOHN W. HILL 
llTOI LD wpwtfnlly Inf >rm the rtrxens of F.llsworth and 
vicinity that he tuny mill hr found at the late stand of Hill k Young, whare way be found ii» largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered for tale it) F4I» worth, among which may he 
1 found the Great Republic, Bay State, Farmer, and Acadia 
Cook. These Stoves have mil been equalled iu this mar- 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the Ueneaaee Valley, Wo* I land, Granite State 
N**w World, Globe, Air TignL Bust'll! % kt«r ami Boston 
Cooking Stoves, with aud without elevated Oven*. 
e j and Vessels’ Stores of all shtes, together with an end|e«s I var ty of Parlor. Offioe. V rank ins. Cylinder, Box and Air 
Tight Stoves, all of which 1 shall well for cash cheaper thau ever. Constantly ou hand a kirge assortment of Kn- 
ameled, Hritania, Jajiam.ed und Tin wan,Zinc, Sheet Lead 
5 Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron and Copper 
1 Pumps, Fire Frames, Oven, As r and Boiler mouths, and 
and ail kiuds of all article* usually found mi a stove e*ta»> 
liahmeuu 
r JOHN W. II1LL. 
Ellsworth, June 24th. ISM. 
CRANE * CO.’S 
EXPRESS. 
Thursday*. 
Cha’a L. Crane, Messenger. 
By Steamer OAMIKL WEBSTER. Mondays, Wednesday* 
aud Fridays. 
Parker C. Crane, Messenger. 
YE AUK, LORD 4 CUMBER LAIN, Agent*. 
Ellsworth, .’sly lew. JUT 
|Ho9.*r>I’SKra-1859. 
SIMMER STYLES. 
E.D.S f&CO. 
Having just returned from Boston, 
invites the attention ©1 their triends 
and customers to their New, Exten- 
sive Stock or 
MIUJERY 
FANCY “GOODS 
I The must varied and complete assortment in 
j the County, e imprising the usual variety of 
Pres* ‘’ape, Mo’.uir Caps, and Head UfflVfn, of all ra ! rietie*'. 
MOURNING GOODS 
! ''f all ki Is, Infants' Goods, Kwbr jwlcries, Collars, S*-U 
Sleeves, Hand*, Insertions and hdgiu;:*. Thr -id, Lisle 
.Smyrna and Cottmi K*.£itigrt, Velv t*. l)n*»s Trimmings 
end Huttons, Veils, Laces, II «dery, Gloves, Gaunlhu*. 
Ac,, Ac. 
Bonnets Lilea.elie<l 
at the -liortetit possible notice 
Orders fn*in nei^hl-oiinx towns attended to as usual, 
with pr*i*i*tne*w and d-** patch. 
Ellsworth, April 28 1850. 14if. 
P A. P in H 
HANGINGS. 
J GST RECEIVED a largo assortment of Hum 
Paper, and Curtains of the ktlesl style*, 
j 11 1>ARWIN N. MOOR A Co. 
To Let. 
"T-HE liiiiM fc.'rlj occupied by Pi. K Buuycr Kw,. *• *pp<y !» 
aom.Ndo* k uAiml* 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
gE The subscriber bus just returned fron Boston nil (lie largest stock of Jcwcln 
ttuuJS ever in Ellsworth. A Iso, 
Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys, 
uml every other thing usually kept in a store o the kind. 
llis frionui ami the public, ^re invited to cum 
ine this a took. 
Z. SMITH. 
Ellsworth, June* 22d, ISaD. 22tf 
jHATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED 
BJ NATHAN PERRY, Jr. 
MTI1K 
Subscriber auLo.nees to hie ^^A 
numerous friends and the public, flA 
that he has taken a new lease ofJ<j|| the above named and well kuown establishment which is in the most thorough order mod repair th 
«M»‘ centrally and conveniently loos ted house ft, tlie trausieut traveller, ef any in the eity, miter 1 he will take phatsure in alleoding to the eonJtu of his ruests. on the must mlislaolory terms. ! ar tStfrum C,f Ms bless mil It jm1,1ml as, 
<« »•>< J-am Ik sfsaeUbojto' and ra.bmd 
K r.r. <y (h'tryt. 
I danger, April I, 1849, •> if. 11 
E C 0 IN' 0 31 
The undersigned 
MITCIIEL’S 
IC 
in and for the towns of 'w 
ELLSWORTH, 
EASTBROOK, 
FRANKLIN, 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN, 
MT. DESERT, 
TREMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
MARIAVILLE, 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS, 
Traders in any of the above named towns caw 
be supplied with a superior article of 
COPPOu TIPPED SHOEvS 
AND HAYS THE 
RIGF1T GRANTED THEM 
to sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holmes* 
building, or on Chas. McDonald at tha Mutual 
^tore, next below the Ellsworth House. 
N. B. A saving of 100 per cent, Is guaranteed 
to all who purchase the COPPER TIPPED 
SHOES, or in other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted to wear as 
long as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All persons are hereby catroaed against making 
or selling the abovo described shoe.as any infringe 
menton our right will be prosecuted with the ut- 
most ngor. 
J. S. ODER A Co. 
Ellsworth, April 8th, 1909. tf. 11 
I'llh OXYGENATED JJUTEKS. 
TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
TIIE ISKUL1XI REMEDY 
Til K I MFtlLIMO REMEDY 
TIIE l.Yr*ILIMU REMEDY 
roa 
DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, 
Di.'PEPSI V, DYSPEPSIA, DISPEIslA, 
Dlsl’EPSlA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, 
ACIDITY, FLATELMCY, 
ACIDITY, KLATlI.liMY, 
ACIDITY, FLATUKHV, 
IIcart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
IIoort-Buru, Debility of the System, 
JAt'NDICE, 
■lACSTIICF., 
J At" N DICE, 
Sick Headache, Loaa of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Lou of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Leu of Appetite, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
FEVER AND AGEE, BILIOIS COMPLAINTS, 
FEVER AND AGTE, BILIOIS fOMPLAINTS, 
FEVER AND AGL’E, BILIOIS COMPLAINTS, 
Vnrnliiin, Mmonaneu, 
ik'runiltiin, SmeD.Drw, 
NeuritItfia, !\mou»nrs«, 
OPPRESSION' AFTER EATING, 
OPPRESSION AFTER EATING, 
OPPRESSION AFTER EATING, 
FEMALE fOMPLAINTS. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
▼ AZ47ABZ.E TESTIMONY. 
vauvaBle testimony. 
j Visa individual* cf (is highest respectability and infln- 
•Rf« talum&eruy tender their eerti.feate* is favor of a 
erne ithuh has eared them of a longstanding and distressing 
disauado >* •* certainly mast urgently suggestive to the istd- 
lai, and should preclude hu longer deferring to male ms* cf 
The 
oxygenated bitters. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
[From President Smith, of the \Ve«l*vi« I'm versify.] 
Middletown, rosy, Feb. ldi9. 
SrTIt XV. FoWLE h CO.— tariilkmen J hr»t made 
u*e of the “Oxygenated Hitters” route seven or right 
years since. Having suffered for twenty Near* from a 
form of l))«pr|»u, which was attended with a nervous 
'•headache, on an average of not lees Ilian one day in a 
week, I was induced bjr (tie unpretending recommend 1 
tion of |Fr. Green L» try one ba.ttie, and it no benefit 1 
was received to discontinue iu use.” 
The use of one bottle warranted a further trial, tn the 
[ extent of some three or four, with a careful observance of 
the arcompinving directions. Tl*e result sac an almost 
entire relief from the usual dyspeptic symptoms, and 
i their d*-i»re*siiig, painful consequence*. I believe the-e 
| Hitters produced an entire change in the habits of my 
system, and upon the active energies of the digestive 
negans. | now deem mv*elf a* eletup* from Dy*;>e|wia 
as iiHwt persons. These Hitters have also been of ten k* 
! to other members of my fant.lv. 
Very rospccifully yours, 
AUtiCtfTl’d W. SMITH. 
I 
SETH W. TOWLE 4k CO., Prvprioton, Boeton. 
ran uu 
Emr*kn«i Kerry wherr, Kvrrywhrrr, 
Everywhere, Emyvkefr, 
Enrynkm. 
For *al» by C 0. Per*. Kllaworth ; If Misxv. ?urry 
L. Chabthkb. North llaucock Pares A Pearl. Ded 
ham Jumi Steves*. Illurhill; Hexj Rea, Sedgwick 
Rm» BROS A I’OVBKM. Ur land ; Ju*B( A Hoorat, Cftetiue 
IK. II I*a kk a, Huck*p-«t William 1. F.mkBBob, R. rth 
Caaiine g. K. Wbitibo A Co, Hi. Dwrt and by deai- 
| er* everywhere 29 
MRS. WiNSLOW, 
i Au (iptrkMBl Nurse and Female 1‘hyewaan, prevent* to, 
the attention of DUHkera, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP, 
I For Children Teethiag, 
which greatly facilitate* the proceevnf teething, by soften 
I >ng the gum*, reducing all Wvdamatioo—wtll allay ALL 
FA IK awl «p**m-dfc actios, and b 
! SI RE TO REU L LATE TIIE BOWCI#. 
I Depend upon it root here, It win give rr»t to yaweoehres, antli 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOVft INFANTS. 
We have put up and arid # Ihb article for over tot\, 
year*, and ca* Sat, it fox riBBXUB a*D mtt,4A, 
what we have never tieeu ah le to aay of any other med- ! icit* — NEVER 1IAS IT HM FAILED IN A 8INOLE 
l.WASCKTO EFFECT A * Cl RE, whe* :«riy uerd. 
Never did we know *4 an in ■ tui.ee «■( dmwUBMhcii>n by 
‘vny one who need it On ^ the eontrary, all are de- lighted with it* operations, ^ and speaA hi terms of high- cat commend at tun* ul Bi* magical effect* and mrdi- 
eal virtue*. We *|e*ak in this matter what wi 
! ixnw,” after ten >e«r’e ex 3 perienc*. a«d r^au ora 
K*ri r*Tiox rnsTHB rrLriL best or wbat wb hbbb 
I bbclabB. lu alDluat every K iuaunqp where the infant 
b Buffering from pain Bird m **u»it*tion, relief will bo 
found in fifteen or twetRy m minute* alter the *yrup 1b 
; administered. •• 
| Thi* valuabk preparation lathe prescription of on* 
I of the moet EXPERIENCE ED and ilULLFL'L Nl'R- 
! SES in New England, and § has bora weed with «nm 
! vaiuxu 8tTcr-x In A 
TUOI AAND9 9 OF CASES, 
^ no* °**ly relieve* .he J* child from pain, but In- 
riT**'** *he *b«iaeh and bowel*, correct* srfdily,' 
and give* tone ar.d energy * to the whole »yau«. It win alnnod n *(autly relieve » 
GKll INii IN TUE ^ BOWELS, AND 
WIND ^ I'UUO. 
an«l overcome ocnvuUioB*, which If not speedily ryip-. 
I «li«l, Mut in death. We be |m>*« it the nmtt and *t;%- '■aiuiiDiiiini ku.LD, J iu all mi oT BYRKKTE. 
KY AMD MARIHRA IX OikDRAM, .. ,i, 
in*, irum tortlun, or bpm * u; uUurr ui^. VY. 
w,,ukl to every lunchcr E who ha* a aV4> laR-ni.f 
Imm any of H.c longutn, m a«BidA»i»—on »e» l*T 
rink ion tua yukJi, in'w or nnu. 
ttaud turmi tout .offer % lot akikk ud Ik. relief 
iikut will U RlRK-je*.w vyttJLCTKLY glRK— ! to k.llo. Ik> WI of lhai wmWiiM, If timely need_ Mull Aim*Inn. M uaing m V til aceoui pany earh tx*- llr. Kune fkiutioc mile*. aa Ike hMWk of CIRT18 
* RRRKI.M*. Raw Yofe ■*«»< «uUi urap^r. Sol,l It. Urtwip.ia Ilituoili ■ <ml UK world. Ynuciiial Offle*. MoTTJ  Cedar SL, Mew TorR 
Frio* ooly 8S eeatt par Battle 
I C, (i, PECK, Ay tot. Klliwortk. 
TlT^wryei 
Krary daMriptiou of Ulank.lurni.brd Is IkvkaM 
•IJfla Rad »R Um iboxto.t ootin, at the 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
